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Will They Be Allowed 
To Emigrate? .-_..,.,... ___ _ 

Jenny Greenblatt and Moisei Sbukhgalter , pictured above, 
are Sov iet Jews w ho have applied for exit visas in the past, but 
whose applications have been r efused . Their cous in in the U .S ., 
Dr. Michael Ingall , describes his hope , mixed w it h skept ic ism , 
that his relatives w ill he allowed to emigrate. 

by Robert Israel 
WARW ICK At the 

fo rthcoming run fo r Soviet J ew ry 
on April 5 beginning at 9:30 a. m. 
a t Brown University in 
Providence and ending at Temple 
Beth-El, Dr. Michael lngall , a 
psyc hi atrist who works with 
RIGHA here, hopes his relatives 
from the Soviet Union wi ll be 
physically present instead of 
represented by photographic 
likenesses reproduced on placards 
throughout. t he city. 

But that. has been his hope fo r 
several years now, a hope that has 
been fue led by excha nges of letters 
and long-distance te lephone calls, 
by a visit to the Soviet Union by 

his son , And rew, by offic rn l 
documents sent to the Sov iet 
Embassy and by letters wrinen LO 

Soviet officials by Rhode Is land 's 
senior Se nator Claiborne Pell. It is 
an on-going hope t hat may yield 
positive news next week when Dr. 
In gall receives wo rd tha t his 
re latives have been indeed grant.ed 
pe rmission t.o leave the Soviet 
Unio n. 

But Dr. lngall 's hope is 
tem pered with s kepticism: he has 
hea rd that his cousins wi ll be 
allowed to leave t. he Soviet Union 
before, only to fi nd out that 
permission was denied. 
(continued on page 4, From the 
Editor) 

Boston Area Jews Return 
From USSR 

Soviet Jews waiting five to 15 
years for permiBSion to leave their 
country believe it is too early to 
tell whether-Mikhail S. Gorbachev 
bas the power to erlend the new 
spirit of openness to en/ignition, 
acconling to .a Greater' Boeton 
Jewish· group that returned lat 
weeli from the Soviet Union. 

"There waa tremendous doubt 
over whether Gorbachev can 
overcome the bureaucracy," said . 
Catheryn Gildesgame, ' one of 
seven people representing the 
Combined Jewish Philanthropies 
who spent eight days in the Soviet 
Union. "There's a saying right 
now that Gorbachev might break 
his neck running against the wall 
of bureaucracy." 

Gildesgame, of Arlington, 
' Mass., and her husband, Mike, led 
t he delegation, which met with 25 
refusenik; famil ies in Leningrad 
and Moscow. It was the second 
trip of its kind sponsored by 
Gre,ater Boston combined J ewish 
Philant hropies. . 

Marsha 8. Marson of 
Charlestown sajd there is "a 
feeling that Gorbachev does not 

~ .•... 
~ --

have a tremendous power base and 
there is a group in government 
that does not support him. If he· 
falls flat on his face, there is a 
feeling this group will take power 
and rule in . almost a Stalinist 
way." 

Members of the delegation said 
several families they met with said 
they recently received requests 
from the Soviet Office of Visas 
and Immigration to reapply for 
exit visas. 

However, Mike Gildesgame said· 
the delegation was uncertain 
whether t he requests were empty 
gestures intended "to confuse and 
bewilder" the refuseniks or a t~e 
indication o·f a · looseri ing of 

(Continued o~ page 9) : 
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Westwood, Mass. Temple, Gutted 
By Arson, Will Be Rebuilt, Leaders Say 

Leaders of a Westwood 
synagogue last week vowed to 
rebuild thei r temple, destroyed 
early Saturday by a fire that 
investigators believe was set. 

" We made a decision that we 
are defin itely rebuilding," Marcia 
Ringel, president of Temple Beth 
David, said after a meeting of the 
synagogue's board. 

The Westwood community, she 
said, has shown an outpouring of 
sympathy and assistance a ft.er 
hea ring of the blaze, which caused 
an estimated $400,000 in damage 
to the building at 40 Pond St. 

The fire also destroyed some 
sacred objects, such as a Torah, 
which was a gift from Prague. 

"The community has been 
absolute ly wonderful ," she said. 
" Everyone in the temple has had 
at least four other people who are 
not Jewish call and ask what they 
can do to help." 

She said school leaders have 
offered their facilities to help the 
temple and youngsters have ta lked 
about having a car wash to raise 
funds for t he rebui lding effort. 

Ringel said the leaders of 

Temple Beth David, a Reform 
J ewish congregation of about 140 
famili es, have decided to hold 
religious classes tempora rily at 
Temple Shaare Tefil ah in 
Norwood. 

She said last Saturday night 's 
observa nce of the festival of Purim 
· which marks the deliverance 
from a plot to kill Persian Jews -
was held at a local Baptist church. 
Other services are expected to be 
held in chu rches around the 
community, she said. 

Synagogue leaders said there 
will be a fo rmal cemetery burial of 
objects destroyed in the blaze, 
including th ree T orahs, some 
prayer books and other objects. 
Ringe l said the ceremony is 
expected to take place Sunday in 
Sha ron Memorial Park . 

The fire apparently started after 
the a rsonist broke through a 
window, gathered wood and paper 
fou nd in the basement a nd set 
them ablaze, offic ials said. The 
fi re spread t hroughout t he 
one·story white clapboard 
building. 

The two.alarm blaze, which 

started at about 5:35 a.m., gutted 
the building. Ringel said it will 
have to be torn down. 

Two cars parked near the 
temple were also set ablaze. 
Westwood Fire Chief J ohn Sheehy 
had described the fi res as "a series 
of irrational events that appeared 
to be connected to each other." 
Footprints were found leading 
from one of the cars to the temple, 
one investigator said. 

Meanwhile, Leonard Zakim, the 
regional di rector of the 
Anti-Defamation League, called 
fo r an inquiry into possible civil 
rights abuses in the fi re. 

Zakim sa id he plans to send a 
letter to Attorney General James 
Shannon's office, calling on its 
cooperation with t he Norfolk 
district attorney's office in looking 
into civil rights violations. 

Local fi re officials, however, say 
t.hey do not believe the fire was 
motivated by anti·Semitism. 

Ringel indicated she felt t he tire 
was an isolated act of hostility. 

" I view it as an anti·Semitic act 
done by one person, but not a 
reflection of the commu nity." 

Jewish Leaders View Pollard Case 
WASHINGTON (JTA) - T he cont.act in providing Israel with 

life sentence given to Jonathan classified documents, for conspir· 
Pollard, an American Jew , IRst ing with Polla rd. The indictment 
week fo r spying fo r Is rael is not ex· came shortly after it was learned 
peeled to basically alter the close Lhat Sella ha been made comman-
relations between the Uni ted der of Is rael 's second largest Ai r 
States a nd Israel, according to Poree base. 
American J ewish leaders Earlier, Eita n, the counter te r· 

Nor do they expect it to create a ro rism expert who ran Polla rd's 
feeling in this country that Jews now disbanded spy unit , was 
have dual loyalty, except. of course, named chai rman of Israel Chemi· 
among a nti ·Zionists and anti · ca ls, t he largest government -
Semit.es, who have always made owned corporation. 
this claim. Reagan Adminis t ration 

At t he same time, concern was Angered 
expressed that the "poor judge- T hese promotions angered the 
ment" shown by Israel in promot - Reagan Administration. The State 
ing two Israelis, who controlled Department, while still maintain -
Pollard's espionage activities, ing that Israel has cooperated with 
could damage lsrael-U.S. relations. the PoUard investigat ion, said Is-

The whole subject is expected to rael was expected to "call to ac
he taken up when the Conference count" those involved in the Pol
of Presidents of Major American lard case. 
Jewish Organizations meeis in Is- Hyman Bookbinder, Washing-
reel next week. ton representative of the American 

Deeply Coneernecl Jewish Committee, said "you could 
By Public Pereeption almost sense the change" in the 

"The eapioilage activity for Administration after the Sella and· 
which Jonathan Pollard was justly Ei tan promotions were revealed. 
sentenced·waa a seriou• crime and He said earlier he and othen had 
should never have , taken place," . been assured in talks with "key" 
Morris Abram, chairman of the officials . that the Pollard case 
Presidents Conference, said in a would not have any long-term ef
statement. fects. But after the promotions 

"I am also deeply ·concerned-by were revealed there waa "a lot of · 
the public perception oflhe official anger" within the Administration 
treatment accorded Col. (Aviem) among "people wlio are good, good 
Sella and Rafael Eitan, and · wiU friends of Israel." 
raise these concerns witli the · He warned that there will be no 
proper authorities· next week dur- immediate effects, but there could 
ing a visit to Israel . ., · be· an "erosion" in relations if the 

Jewish leadets with whom the · situation was not corrected. 
J ewish Telegraphic Agency spoke David Brody, Washington repre
expressed lit tle symp~thy fo_r Pol- sentative of the Anti-Defamation 
lard, 32-year-old former civilian League of B'na i B'rith. seemed .to . 
analyst fo r the Navy, or for .his agree. He rioted that the Pollard' 
wife, Anne Hendersoit· Pollard, 26,· case trc1s been around for ·over a 
who .received two concui rent five· · year, but during that t ime Israel 
year te rms for beibg an accessory · was granted the new status of a 
to her husband's ·espionage. · " major non-NATO ally" which al-
. T he day before the Pollards were lows it to bid on Defense Depart 
·sentenced, a federal grand jury .in- ment research and. development 

· dieted Sella , who·was Polla rd 's.fi rst . contrac ts. 

But he, too, noted that Adm inis
tration officials were upset by what 
they considered the "cavalier" atti· 
tude of Israel in promoting the two 
men. 

T heodore Mann, president of 
the American Jewish Congress and 
Seymou r Reich, president of B'nai 
B'rith Internat ional, a lso called the 
promotions unwise. Reich called it 
"poor judgement" by the Israe lis. 

P roble m May 
Have Been Alleviated 

But David Brody said th is prob
lem may have been alleviated by 
t he decision of the Israel lnner 
Cabinet Wednesday to name a 
two·man committee to investigate 
t he Pollard case and to work with 
the Knesset intelligence subcom
mittee probing the affair. 

Abram also pointed out that the 
appointment of an investigatory 
commission· by the Inner Cab;net 
"is the kind of response one would 
hope for and expect from a vital 
and functioning democracy. AU 
governments make mistakes, but 
democratic nations have a respon
sibility and a capacity to examine 
what '¥ent wrong and to take cor· 
rective action. I am encouraged 
that Israel has now acted in this 
spirit." 

Whether the Pollard espionage 
was a "rogue" operation, as the Is· 
raeli government maint.ains, or 
not , Sella and Eitan should not 
have been promoted, Mann said. 
Strong Reaction From JWV 
But the strongest reaction came 

from the Jewish War Veterans 
which sent a telegram to Israeli 
Ambassador Meir Rosenne Wed
nesday calling for the promotions 
to be,re~cinded. 

The J WV telegram, signed by 
t he! organizat ion's national com· 
maodE!' r, Edwin Goldwasser, 
stressed the JWV members "detest 
all ac ts of treason" whet her on be· 
ha IC " Of o~ r adversaries, the Soviet 

(Continued on page 9) 
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Local News 

Pawtucket/Central 
Falls Hadassah 

A regular meeting of the 
Pawtucket-Central Falls Chapter 
of Hadassah will be held Monday, 
March 23 at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Jewish Community Center. The 
guest speaker will be Rabbi 
Lawrence M. Silverman, Associate 
Rabbi and Educator of Temple 
Beth El. 

Prior to his present position, 
Rabbi Silverman, a native of 
Boston, served the Congregation 
Beth Jacob in Plymouth, MA. He 
also has had experience as a 
chaplain and as an educator in the 
Jewish community. He was a 
participant in the recent 
symposium, ''Finding Common 
Ground: Living With Our 
Differences as American Jews" 
which was held at Temple 
Emanu-EI. Rabbi Silverman will 
examine this significant 
undertaking and its impact on our 
community. 

Mordechai Rosenstein 
At Torat Yisrael 

On Sunday, March 22, 
Mordechai Rosenstein. the artist, 
will be at Temple T orat Yisrael 
with a _large selection of his beauti
ful works. Mr. Rosenstein's mag
nificent creations can be found 
throughout the world in Jewish art 
galleries in America, Israel, a nd 
elsewhere. He has frequently been 
commissioned to illustrate signifi
cant books and recordings. 

On March 22 the Galkin Gallery 
at the Temple will be open from 
10- 11 a.m. for browsing and the op
portunity to informally meet the 
a rt ist himself. Between 11 and 
noon, Mordechai Rosenstein will 
discuss and demonstrate his 
unique artistic style in a fascinat
ing program. This wi ll be followed 
by an opportunity to purchase a 
Rosenstein lithograph for your 
home. 

GARY'S PARK AVE. DELI 
840 Park Ave., Cranston 

785-0020 

We carry a full line of Passover supplies 
, featuring 

"' '°:.·-?1:. Manischewitz Products 
/ - ~.',. • I d 
;;r-,:. Stre it s Pro ucts ..: ... 9 · 

._,:;.y Mrs. Adler' s Gefilte Fish 

~ NATIONAL T_ Drug Supply, Inc. 
"Service with a personal touch" 

from your neighborhood full service Pharmacy 
Walter J. Krochmal, Reg. Ph. 
Anthony J. Soave, Reg. Ph. 

• Hospital Supplies 
, Ostomy Supplies Hollister, United, Sur-Fit 
, Surgical Garments & Other Convalescent Aids 
, Senior Citizens 10% Rx Discount 
, Complete Home Health Care Dept. 

Sales & Rentals 
Ample Free Parking 

437 Central Ave. 
Pawtucket 
723-5800 

Bio-Dynamics !!ill 
Alkldlrgo' lm-twn Car!Jmr -

Arru-C/Jek'B \~ ., -=~~- 1~ m 
Diabetic Supplr Center~ 

Arrangements 
• S ilk Arrangements 
• Fresh Plants 

and lots morel 

Ministering To 
Persons With AIDS 

On Thursday, March 19, 1987 a 
statewide ecumenical clergy con
ference was held on " Ministering 
to Persons with Aids." Sponsored 
by The Rhode Island State Council 
of Churches, the Roman Catholic 
Diocese of Providence, the Inter
faith Health Care Ministries, and 
the Rhode Island Board of Rabbis, 
the conference was held at St. Mar
tin 's Episcopal Church, 50 Orchard 
Ave. (off Blackstone Blvd.) in 
Providence. The conference began 
with an address by Dr. Stanley 
Aronson, Professor Medical Sci
ence, Brown University. 

Other participants included 
Bishop Louis Gelineau, Rabbi 
Wayne Franklin, Rev. Dr. Richard 
C. Brown, Ms. Veneita Porter, and 
R,,v. William Nisi. 

Lubavitch Women 
Host Program 

Jewish women around t he 
world are exploring their roles and 
identities during the upcoming 
Week of the J ewish Women spon
sored by Lubavitch Women's Or
gan ization. 

The local chapter of Lubavitch 
Women's Organization will be 
hosting a Passover Information 
Table at the Almacs Supermarket 
at 259 Waterma n St. during the 
week of March 23-26. 

Volunteers from Chabad House 
Women (Lubavitch Women's Or
ganization) will be at the tables to 
help with all aspects of Passover 
food shopping. Many of the Kosher 
for Passover products available at 
Almacs will be on display at the 
table. Passover handbooks con
taining holiday and Seder informa
tion, Kosher product list ings, and 
holiday recipes will be available 
free of charge. 

For helpful hints on preparing a 
traditional Seder and other holiday 
customs, make sure not to miss 
this unique opportunity. 

For more information, feel free 
to call Michla at 273-7238 or Dina 
at 722-2750. 

Run For Soviet Jewry 

" More than just a race this 
year" is what organizer Karen 
Wollin wants the Brown 
University " Run for Soviet Jewry" 
to be. " We want to keep in focus 
why we are doing t his," she said. 
" We'd like to have a refusenik 
come to speak t his year, and 
runners will wear the name of a 
refusenik as well as their 
numbers." 

T he IO ki lometer race, to be 
held on April 5 at 10 a.m., will 
cover a circular course from the 
Green at Brown and down to 
Blackstone Boulevard. In 
addition, there will be a one-mile 
" fun run" beginning at 9:30 a .m. 

Registration fee is $5. Advance 
registration by mail should include 
the fee, and the entrant's name, 
address and T -shirt s ize, as the 
first 200 registra nts will receive a 
T -shirt. Entries should be mailed 
to Brown University, Box 1882, 
Providence, R.I. 02912. 
Registration on the day of the race 
begins at 8:30 a.m. 

Beth Sholom 
Youth Group 

The youth group of 
Congregation Beth Sholom will be 
holding an afternoon of roller 
skating fun on Sunday, March 22. 
The group will meet at Beth 
Sholom at 1 :30 p.m. and go to the 
Star Wheels roller skating rink in 
Seekonk, Mass. They will return 
to the synagogue at 4:30 p.m. at 
which time they should be picked 
up. 

The charge for the day which 
includes snacks and skates is $6 
per child. All children from t he 
fifth through the eighth grades are 
invited to attend. 

Conference At 
Jewish Home 

For all health care professionals 
involved with the elderly, there 
will be a conference held at the 
J ewish Home on Monday, March 
23. 

The program is a presentation 
by Marsha F•etwell, M.D., 
Director of Geriatrics at Roger 
Williams Hospital1 on 
" Functional Assessment, A 
Clinical Tool in the Care of 
Patients." 

T he con ference will be held 
from 11:30 a.m. to I p.m., with 
lunch provided. Please RSVP to 
Rita Stone at the Home at 
351-4750. 

National Social 
Work Month 

In honor of National Social 
Work Month, the Social Service 
Department of the home will 
present a program to the residents 
on the " Health Care's Durable 
Power of Attorney." 

This program will be held on 
Ma rch 25 and feature Susan 
Leach DeBlasio, Esq. Mrs. 
DeBlasio will explain t his new 
health care law which was passed 
by the General Assembly in I 986. 

T here will be small group 
discussions about the intent of the 
law, a nd how a resident can 
implement it. Following this 
program, the Home's Social 
Workers will meet with each 
resident on a one-to-one basis so 
that each resident who is able can 
decide if she/ he wants to have a 
health care durable power of 
attorney. 

Am David Welcomes 
New Voices 

On Shabbat Shira (Sabbath of 
Song), the Temple Am David 
Adult Choir successfully began its 
Lhird year of enhancing the liturgi
cal aspects of theWarwick congre
gation's Friday evening services. 

Cantor Steven W. Dress, Choir 
Director Pierre Masse, and the ten 
choir participants are currently 
inviting any Jewish adult to con
sider joining the choir. T here are 
openings for men and women in all 
vocal sections. Temple Am David 
affiliation is not required. Re
hearsals are held twice monthly on 
Monday evenings and the choir 
participates during Friday evening 
services once a month. 

The repetoire of t he choir in
cludes a broad range of composi
t ions from Freed, Greenberg, 
Lewandowski, Rabinovich, Zim 
and others. For those who would 
consider participating in Temple 
Am David's musical ensemble in a 
warm and friendly atmosphere, 
please call Cantor Dress at the 
Temple office (463-7944) or at his 
home (463-7223\. 

Sandwiches Soups Salads 
Non-Dairy Frozen Desserts Ice Cream Cakes Espresso 

1074 Hope St., Pro~, RI 27:,.7230· 

Alice Lanckton 
AtBJE 

The Bureau of J ewish 
Education of Rhode Island is 
pleased to be hosting Alice 
Kleidan Lanckton on Monday, 
March 23, at 8 p.m. Mrs. 
Lanckton is the author of the 
newly published and highly 
acclaimed Bar Mitzuah Mother's 
Manual She will offer practical 
and detailed advice for the 
pre-Bar/ Bat Mitzvah parent 
drawing from her own experiences 
as a mother and Jewish educator. 

Mrs. Lanckton, a teacher for 
over twenty years, received 
degrees from Vassar College and 
Harvard Graduate School of 
Education. She is currently a 
doctoral student at Boston 
University Graduate School of 
Education. 

Sponsored by the Community 
Programming Committee of t he 
Bureau of Jewish Education, this 
event is open to the public a nd will 
be held in the Jewish 
Community's Center's Adult 
Lounge. Pa rents are encouraged to 
join us that evening for help in 
coping with t he problems and joys 
inherent in preparing for a 
Bar/ Bat Mitzvah. 

Ms. Lanckton will be happy to 
autograph copies of her book, 
which will be available for 
purchase. 

Rabbi Gutterman 
At Seminar 

Rabbi Leslie Yale Gutterman 
will present the first of two Sab
bath Seminars on " Enhancing 
J ewish Depth" at Temple Beth-El 
on Friday evening, March 20, at 
8: 15 p.m. The program has been 
rescheduled from a previous date, 
due to inclement weather at that 
time. 

Entitled " R,,velations and R,,
form," Rabbi Gutterman's presen
tation will be the third program of 
the "Learning Experience, 1986-
1987," sponsored by the Adult Ed
ucation Committee of the Temple, 
under the chairmanship of Dr. 
Henry Litchman. 

Beth-El Seminar 
An unusual two-evening.seminar 

dealing with religion and warfare 
will be presented by the Adult Edu
cation Committee of Temple Beth
El on Tuesday and Wednesday 
evenings, March 3 I and April 1, it 
was announced this week by Dr. 
Henry Litchman, committee 
chairman. 

Subject of the two-night pro
gram will be " Faith and Force: R,,
ligion, Wa r and Peace." It will deal 
with the role of religion in a world 
of war and terror. 

Guest speaker will be Rabbi 
Arnold E. Resnicoff, Lieutenant 
Commander of the Chaplain 
Corps, U.S. Navy, who is currently 
assigned to the U.S. Naval War 
College in Newport, R.I. 

Each evening's program will be
gin at 8 p.m. and will include two 
separate discussions, separated by 
a brief intermission. T ime for a 
brief question and answer period 
will be provided with each session. 

Admission to the programs will 
be open to all Temple members, 
t heir guests and other interested 
adults, at no charge. 

PHDS Wine Sale 
A Passover sacramental kosher 

wine sale will take place at the 
Providence Hebrew Day School 
from Monday t hrough Thursday, 
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. now 
through April 20. A large selection 
of kosher wine is available. For 
more information, telephone 
331-5327. 



Newport's Rabbi Resnicoff Edits Navy · 
Holocaust Workbook 
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• • ~ :E'inalbi, .-tJle . " Resource" -s.ectiol) 
of t he packet includes two catalogs 
of Holocaust materials, and a 
US HMC di rectory of Holocaust 
agencies. Wit h these materials, 
chaplains can fi nd specific re
sou rces to support their programs 
- or locate organizations wh1t h 
might provide spea kers or addi
tional help. 

. • I • 1 1 - "I 

• me.ml)er othe.r ·lron9,s . ~- , well~ , 
other dreams of genocide: other at
tempts to deny value, dignity -
even hu manity - to those we con
sider "other." Throughout the re
source packet, th is idea is affi rmed: 
we remember the Holocaust as a 
specific event, but we draw lessons 
from it which must be applied in 
universal ways. 

Following the di rection of t he 
P resident and with the encourage
ment of Secretary of Defense Cas
par Weinberger, t he Uni ted States 
Navy has committed itself to re
member the Holocaust. 

" Horror and Hope: Americans 
Remember the Holocaust " is a 
workbook and resource packet pre
pared by the Navy's Chaplain fua
source Board fo r the more than 
eleven hundred Rabbis, Priests, 
and Ministers serv ing as Navy 
chaplains throughout the world. 
T hese study materia ls, which in 
clude art icles by t heologians, read
ings for classes on ethics and 
morali ty, and prayers fo r cere
monies linked to the annual na
tional " Days of Remembrance fo r 
Holocaust Victims" wil l support 
programs on ships and stations 
around the globe. 

Nat ional efforts to remember 
the Holocaust are not new. In 1980, 
the United States Holocaust 
Memorial Council (US HMC) was 
established by law. Its responsibili 
ties include support of an annual, 
national commemoration, and en
couragement of loca l observances 
throughout the United States. 

But, although many states fo l
lowed the lead of the nation's capi 
ta l in establishing Holocaust fua 
membrance Day ceremon ies, 
mili ta ry observances were often 
limited lo the few scat tered com
mands served by full -time Jewish 
chaplains. 

In 1984, fo llowing a visit to the 
chaplains of t he U.S. Sixth Fleet, 
then USHM C Director Rabbi Sey
mour Siegel suggested t hat the mil
ita ry observances were often lim · 
ited to t he few scatte red commands 
served by full -time J ewish chap
lai ns. 

In 1984, fo llowing a visit to the 
chaplains of t he U.S. Sixth Fleet , 
t hen US HM C Di rector Rabbi Sey
mour S iegel suggested t hat the mil
ita ry come "onboard." Given t he 
fact that the President was com
mander· in ·chief, he reasoned, it 
made sense fo r the armed fo rces to 
develop programs similar to those 
wi th in the civilian sector, thereby 
creating a tru ly national effort. Af. 
ter a visit to the Sixth Fleet 0ag
ship , where he met with Chaplain 
Arnold Resnicoff, a fo rmer student 
of his, he decided to raise the issue 
wi th the Depa rtment of Defense. 

Secreta ry of Defense Weinberger 
responded to the idea with a mem· 
orandum to the heads of all 
bra nches of the milita ry. Espe· 
cia lly mindful of the fact that it 
was our nation's mili ta ry fo rces 
which fi rst. witnessed ev idence of 
the Holocaust, he directed that 
mili ta ry c..o mmands begi n to con
sider ways to remember the event 
- in a way which would reaffirm 
our comm itment to t he values for 
which we sta nd. 

In December of 1986, Navy 
Chief of Chaplains (Rear Admiral) 
J ohn R. McNamara spoke at the 
annual meeting of the US HMA. 
Shari ng the Navy's Holocaust pro
ject wit h those assembled. he made 
the point that it was especially ap
propriate for the mili tary to take a 
stand. It was, he said, the responsi
bi li ty of being a witness. As a wit
ness to t he Holocaust, t he armed 
forces now must accept the chal
lenge to bear witness to the evil 
that we refer to as "Holocaust." 

It is this idea which the Admiral 
stresses in his opening letter in 
" Horror and Hope": "Already 
some spread the lie that the Holo
caust did not occur at all , that it is 
a hoax of some sort, that no death 
camps or ovens or crematoria ex
isted, that no special effort was 
made to erase the Jewish presence 
from the earth . . 

"Our nation, and our military 
personnel. were among those who 
liberated the death camps. We 
know the truth. And now our coun
t ry has reaffirmed its commitment 
to remember the Holocaust , to en 
sure that it will not be forgotten; to 
vow that it will not happen again." 

Workbook a nd m a te ri a ls used by the U.S. Na vy , edited by 
Ra bbi Resnicoff. 

In his speech, Admiral McNa
ma ra. a Roman Catholic Priest, 
noted another reason fo r t he mili
tary to make a special effo rt to re
member the Holocaust. The young 
men and women in the military, he 
said , make sacrifices and take risks 
in a very special way, to support 
the dreams of our nat ion. It is 
sometimes necessary to remember 
the nightmares, to remind our
selves how precious are the drea ms. 

One of the chaplains who has 
worked to see the d ream of this 

Rabbi A.E. Resnicoff, Chap
lain, USN 

Holocaust packet co me t rue is 
Rabbi Arnold E. Resnicoff, cu r
rent ly stationed as an instructor at 
the Naval Chaplai ns School and 
t he Naval Wa r College, both in 
Newport, Rhode Island. Chapla in 
Hesnicofr s experiences with the 
Navy have literally taken him 
around the world - from Beirut at 
t.he ti me of the terrorist t ruck
bo mb attack whic h took 24 1 Amer
ican lives, to Reykjavik in I 986, 
where he was sent to lead Yorn 
Kippur services during the Rea 
gan-Gorbachov pre-summit ta lks. 
And yet, wherever he has been, he 
has been working to keep t he idea 
of this project alive. 

When Chaplain McNa mara ap
proved the concept of a Holocaust 
work book, Resnicoff was named 
Project Editor. From Newport, he 
worked with the staff of the Chap
lains Resource Board as they began 
to collect and sift through the hun 
dreds of books and articles they 
would consider. 

T he problem, he says, was not 
that material was unavai lable to 
chaplains interested in creating 
sen ·ices or classes. On t he con
trary, the problem was that the 
material was overwhelming. Chap
lai ns did not know where· to start 
when they wanted lo put together a 
program. 

"What makes this resource 
packet unique." according to Rabbi 
Ressnicoff, " is the fact that the re
sources in one three-ring binder 
provide materials for every con
ceivable program. A chapla in can 
use this packet to compose a short 
prayer or an entire service, to write 
one sermon or lecture, or to put to
gether a course or a mini -series of 
courses tied together by theme." 

" Horror and Hope' ' is divided 
into fi ve sections: (I} Introduction . 

(II ) P rogra mmi ng, (I ll ) Education, 
(IV) Theology. and (V) Resou rces. 

T he introduct ion deals with def
initions: what the Holocaust was, 
and what it was not. It was not, the 
introduct ion emphasizes, the te r
ro rs of wa r in some abst ract sense, 
or the deaths of all those who fe ll 
victim Lo World War II. It was "a 
sepa rate wa r . .. ai med not. merely 
at kill ing .Jews. but also at dehu
ma nizi ng them in life, and degrad· 
ing and denying their memory, in 
death." 

Using the report of the I 979 
Pres identia l Commission which 
led to the establishment of the 
US HM C, it quotes Elie Wiesel in 
his ro le as Chairman of that com
mission. defin ing t.he Holocau t as. 
"The systematic, bureaucratic ex 
te rmination of six million ,Jews by 
the Nazis and their collaborators 
as a central act of slate during the 
Second World War; as night 
descended, millions of ot her peo
ples were swept into this net of 
dea th ... .. 

Also included in Section I are 
special notes about. the concept of 
resistance. Accordi ng LO this sec
t ion, Nazi propaganda spread the 
myth that ,Jews d id not resist - as 
another "proof that Jews lacked 
wo rt h." Noting the many instances '
of heroism on t he part of the J ews, 
however. t his section notes that 
such events are only a small part of 
the story: 

"But physical resista nce - Jew
ish partisans, ghetto heroes - was 
only one small pa rt. Por t here was 
resistance of another kind: a resis
tance of the mind, a nd of the hea rt; 
a resista nce of the spirit., which 
kept humanity alive." 

In the section labeled, " P ro
grammi ng," chapla ins are provided 
with a complete book of services, 
Liturgies on t.he Holocaust. Pro
duced by the Anne Frank Inst itute 
of Philadelphia, th is volume con
ta ins prayers fo r J ewish, Catholic, 
or P ro testa nt services, as well as 
material fo r interfait h or civic ob
servances. 

The Educat ion section includes 
more than two hundred pages of 
readings from selections ranging 
from Elie Wiesel's Night to Simon 
and Garfu nkel's " Sounds of Si
lence." Published by t he Ant i
Oefam ation League of B'nai B'rith 
under the tit le, "T he Holocaust 
and Genocide: A Search for Con
science," this anthology of readings 
includes excerpts from World War 
II documents which help the stu 
dent learn about the time. But 
through other readings - it raises 
universal issues of prejudice, ha
t red, discrimination , and t he hor
rors of religion misused, and faith 
run wild. 

Eight articles by Jewish and 
Christian ethicists and theologians 
make up the "Theology" section, a · 
collection of writings provided fo r 
chaplains themselves - for indi
vidual study or group discussion. 
With these materials, chaplains 
may struggle with issues of faith 
posed by the Holocaust - and is - · 
sues of conscience raised by the ac
tions, and the failings, of organized 
religious groups during this period. 

T he fina l pac~et. current ly being 
dist ributed to the Navy, Marine 
Corps, and Coast Guard com
mands now served by Navy chap
lains, is the product of more than 
five years of work. 

When the idea fo r such a packet 
was fi rst discussed, civilian schol
ars were quick to agree tha t. the 
idea was sound. Responding to the 
specia l link of the military as liber
ators to the memory of the Holo
caust. schola r Yaffa Eliach of 
Brooklyn's Holocaust Resea rch In
stitute has noted that it was, in 
fact. the mili tary which firs t used 
the te rm , ·· Holocaust." to describe 
the azi horror. The word was 
used in an Army report sent to 
General Eisenhower, to describe 
the te rro r our soldiers con fronted 
as the camps were first liberated. 
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Ma ny civilia n organizations lent 
their support. Rabbi David Lapp, 
Di rector of the J WB Jewish Chap
lai ns Council (the JWB is the orga
niza tion which supports the work 
of a ll J ewish Chaplains in the mili
ta ry) helped wi th materials. Or. 
De nnis Klein of the International 
Center fo r Holocaust Studies 
(AD L), and Marcia Littell, Direc
tor of the Anne Frank Inst itute of 
Philadelphia, immediately agreed 
to add their energies to the project. 
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From The. Editor 
by Robert Israel 

Will They Be Allowed To Emigrate? 
(continued from page I) 

" In 1976, I noticed a n advertisement 
in the Jewish Aduocate bearing the 
name of my mother's family," Dr. 
lngall said. " It tu rned out to be my 
mother's father's first cousin, who had 
recently emigrated from Riga to Israel 
a nd was see king relatives. For me, who 
has lived all his life in America, 
corresponding with my cousin from 
russia, who moved to Israel, with one of 
his sons remaining behind in Russia, 
established a triangle wi t h its legs 
sp read across the world, which lined 
our family together. It linked me with 
centuries of family history in Russia, 
resettlement of most of us in America 
and a new beginning fo r a few in 
Is rael." 

In the Soviet Union is cousin 
Shalom Cotler, his wife Tamara and 
son Alexander. Their repeated requests 
for visas have been denied with no 
reason offered. But this time arou nd, 
with the new policy of "glasnost" or 
"openeness" pledged by Soviet 
Chai rman Gorbachev, Dr. lnga ll 's 
cousins may indeed be allowed to 
emigrate. 

" It is not in the best eco nomic 
interests of the Soviet Union to 
continue to practice repression," Dr. 
lngall sa id. "This is why, I think , we'll 
see some progress in arms control and 
why we' ll hopefu lly see some progress 
in numbers of Soviet J ews being 
a llowed to emigrate from t he Sov iet 
Union to Israel o r to the United 
States." 

Dr. lngall is an active member of the 
group Physicians fo r Social 
Responsibility, which has been 
working and advocating fo r nuclear 
disa rmament. Working fo r emigration 
of Soviet J ews a nd for reduction · in 
nuclear arsenals have a lot in common, 
as Sen . Pell and other politicans who 
have t raveled and studied the situation 
in the Soviet Union have noted. As 
progress is made toward better and 
more peaceful relations, there will be 
progress made toward a llowing Jews to 
emigrate from the Soviet Un ion. 

Several years ago, Dr. I ngall noted, 
his cousin sounded defeated on the 
telephone during their conversations. 
He had been promised an exit visa, 
only to discover that the exit visa was 
invalidated. Dr. lngall noted that his 
most recent conversation with his 
cousin was different. 

" He's a different person on t he 
telephone now,' 1 Dr. Ingall said. " He 
expressed posi tivity toward being able 
to emigrate. Of course, he could not 
discuss t hings in deta il , as his 
te lephone conversations are 
monitored, so I wasn't able to learn 
where he a nd his family will go if and 
when they are allowed to exit the 
Soviet Union. I' ll just have to wait and 
see." 

Recently a correspondent who 
subscribes to t his newspaper in 
Pennsylvania wrote to me in response 
to my column last month. I had voiced 
concern about the safety of Jewish 
activisits from t he West t raveling to 
the USSR after several journalists and 
others were publicly beaten in a melee 
in Moscow that had begun as a 
peaceful rally in support of refusenik 
losif Begun. I had written that the 
shqw of force was of grave concern to 
me.and that I advised Jewish activisits, 
upon recomendation of two journalists 
I consulted who had recently traveled 
there, not to go. The correspondent 
wrote to say that she and her husband 
have traveled with the National 
Conference on Soviet Jewry to the 
Soviet Union several t imes and no 
harm had come to them. She urged me 
to reconsider the recommendation of 
my editorial. 

I am writing to qualify what I wrote 
last month: I think the correspondent 

is correct t hat t ravel to the Soviet 
Union in support of Soviet Jews should 
continue. T o quote her: " If the 
refuseniks are denied visitors, they will 
then be effectively cut off from the 
only sou rce of hope necessa ry fo r their 
survival." 

To further qualify what I wrote last 
month: it is important fo r an 

"The Soviets are very 
concerned with their 
image at home and 
abroad. And we need to 
remind them by continued 
visits, exchange prog rams 
and other shared events 
that i t is not in their best 
interests to promulgate an 
image as a p eople who 
repress Jews and others, 
who beat journalists 
publicly, or who deny 
others the right to 
emigrate because of 
religious preference." 

- Dr. Michael Ingall 

individual, t rave ling alone or in a 
group, to obtain information from 
either the Student Struggle for Soviet 
Jewry o r the group my correspondent 
is a member of, in order to be properly 
t rai ned before venturing forth 
overseas. This t raining process is 
necessa ry, 1 think , to orient a traveler 
to the political climate of the Soviet 
Union and to t he particular needs of 
the refusen iks. 

Journalists, on the othe r hand, can 
fi nd themselves in similar 
predicaments as my two colleagues did 
last year - awakened at 5:00 a.m. after 
having been warned not to visit the 
homes of refuseniks and told they had 
one hour to get their bags packed to 
quit the country. Or they may find 
themselves in the center of the storm , 
in a similar melee as the one that took 
place during the demonstration in 
support of Iosi f Begun last month. 
\.Vhenever a journalist takes 
photographs and tries to write an 
on-the-sce ne report, he or she is ta king 
a risk. (I have always believed in being 
"street smart" whenever I am on 
assignment , especially in another 
country.) The Soviet Union is known 
for not ack nowledging the free press 
and the case involving the detention of 
Arperican U.S. News reporter Nicholas 
Daniloff last year is but one . more 
example of how poorly journalists are 
t reated in t he USSR. 

And so, I stand corrected, and I 
share wit h readers the hope, as my 
correspondent wrote, t hat "the 
connection (with Soviet Jews) which 
has been carefully and responsibily 
nurtured for the past 18 years" 
continues with as much vigor as before. 

As Dr. lngall said in my interview 
with him last week: 

"The Soviets are very concerned 
with their image at home and abroad. 
And we need to remind them by 
continued visits, exchange programs 
and other shared events that it is not in 
their best interests to promulgate an 
image as a people who repress Jews and 
others, who beat journalists publicly, 
or who deny others the right to 
emigrate · because of religious 
preference." 

Opportunism & Opportunities 
by Eric Rosenman 

Cu rrent Soviet policy towards 
dissidents, including Jews, shows two 
faces. Simultaneously, Moscow hints 
at changes in its posture - if not its 
policies - toward Israel and toward an 
international peace conference on the 
Middle East. These moves, seen in the 
context of Mikhail Gorbachev's reform 
ca mpaign, include both Soviet 
opportunism and a n opening wedge for 
the United States a nd Is rael. 

One of the best -known refuseniks -
the oft-persecuted Hebrew teache r 
Yosef Begun - was released last week 
afte r serving four years of a 
twelve-year te rm . But the week befo re 
that, Inna Meiman, like he r 
better-known husband, Naum, a 
long-time refusenik , died in 
Washington. Soviet authorities had 
permitted her to seek cance r treatment 
abroad - afte r unconscionable delays 
- ea rly in Janua ry. Naum Meima n 
was denied perm ission to attend he r 
fune ral; he remains in Russia. 

Meanwhile, a number of other 
prominent dissidents and refusen iks, 
Jews a nd non-Jews, have been freed, 
and Kremlin officia ls say others soon 
will be. But t he an nou ncements to this 
effect were fo llowed quickly by 
publication of a list of eight Russian 
Jews prohib ited refuseniks Aleksandr 
Lerner, Vlad imir Slepak and Valery 
Soifer. And Gorbachev's cha nges 
include a new law likely to re l rict even 
furth er Soviet legal grounds fo r 
em igration. 

On the dip lomatic front , the Israeli 
press ca rried accounts that 10,000 to 
12,000 Russian Jews might be allowed 
to leave fo r Israel - in exchange for 
,Jerusa lem's acceptance of Soviet 
participation in a n international 
confe rence on the Middle East. An 
all -pa rties conference, origina lly a 
Krem lin idea, has long been advocated 
by both radica l and mode ra te Arab 
states. 

Perhaps not coincidentally, the 
figure of 10,000 to 12,000 approximates 
the I l,000 Russian J ews listed by the 
Anti -Defamation League of B' nai 
B'rith (AO L) as those who, more than 
once, have been refused permission to 
emigrate to Israel. Writing in the 
J erusalem Post, Ayre Naor asserted 
that neit her in return for Soviet 
participation in an international 
confe rence nor improved relations with 
Is rael - "which may help the Soviets 
with the Uni ted States" - ere those 
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numbers enough. 
Despite the "glasnost" or openness 

of t he Gorbachev regime, Jewish 
emigration continues at a trickle. Last 
year less than 1,000 Russian Jews were 
allowed to emigrate, compared to the 
high of 51,000-plus in 1979. In addition 
to the l l ,000 refuse niks listed by AOL, 
approximately 400,000 of t he roughly 
two million Soviet J ews have received 
formal invitations to immigrate to 
Israel. 

A connection between Moscow's 
t reatment of them a nd its participation 
in Middle East peace- making arises 
because both Israel and the Un ited 
States have set improved treatment of 
Soviet Jewry - including liberalized 
emigration practices - and the 
reestab lishment of diplomatic ties with 
Jerusalem, severed afte r t he 1967 
Six -Day War, as prerequisites. 

But even before Israel wa nts 
reestablished diplomatic relations, it 
wants the Soviet Union to let its people 
go. ot by t he hundreds each year, not 
eve n by the thousands - welcomed as 
that would be - but by the tens and 
hundreds of thousands. A new exodus 
may sound like a d ream. But so did the 
idea of rescuing Ethiopian J ewry, un ti l 
it happened. 

As others have obse rved, the Soviet 
Union is en empire of more than 100 
nationalities, with a second-rate 
economy but a superpower's military. 
Gorbachev's cha nges are meant to 
make the empi re a nd its army more 
effi cient without dismantling the 
communist police state which 
s imultaneously holds things togethe r 
a nd cripples them . 

Russian Jews, inspi red by Is rael's 
victory in t967 and convinced by the 
Soviet invas ion of Czechoslovakia in 
1968 a nd the renewal of official 
a nti -Semitism under the guise of 
anti -Zionism that rea l reform was 
impossible, began seeking a way out. 
Slepa k first applied to emigrate in 
1969, Lerner and Begun in 1971. 

Gorbachev needs Western help for 
his reforms to succeed. Yosef Begun 
enunc iated whet should be a price fo r 
that help: "T o be with my fri ends, to be 
with my people in Israel, to do 
eve rything for t he success of Jewish 
cul ture in this country, the right to 
study our language, to be J ews in a real 
way and have the right to go to Israel. " 

Eric Rosen man i.c: editor of Near East 
Review. 
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Letters to the Editor 

To The Editor: 
King Hussein accepts orders 

from Syria's Assad and Saudi's 
Fahd: no peace with Israel 
independently. The fate of Anwar 
Sadat and Lebanon's Basir 
Gemayl deters from direct 
negotiations - so he plumps for 
an international conference to 
include Soviet Russia and PLO -
a certain " Munich" gangup to 
compel Israel's return to pre-I 967 
utterly indefensible borders. 

Last year, our Administration 
opposed a conference. But now its 
policy is to appease " moderate 
Arabs" angered over lranscam. 
Why kowtow? Consider their 
inherent pers istent animosity to 
U.S. for linking up wit h the only 
democracy in Mideast, Israel. 
J ordan gets $30 million annual 
U.S. grant plus a 3-year aid of 
$250 million. Perfidious Saudi 
Arabia secretly helped Iran, 
doublecrossing ally Iraq. Both 
balk peace. 

Appeasement: ( I) yield to 
international conference despite 
that most Israelis oppose 
acquiescence by Peres. (2) To 
overloaded Arab arsenals, add our 
most advanced lethal weaponry. 
What threat justifies our changed 
policy? From Russia or I ran, 
war-exhausted, up against 
American warships? The truth: 
the avowed intent is a Jihad to 
destroy outmanned, outgunned 
infidels who beat back enemies in 
five wars. Such audacity must be 
avenged! 

So, if we abet bloodthirsty 
fanatics to eliminate Israel, who 
then will protect American 
interests? Do arms-manufacturers 
dictate national policy? 

S. Norma n Gourse 

To The Editor: 
The espionage activity for 

which Jonathan Pollard was justly 
sentenced was a serious crime and 
should never have taken place. 

I am also deeply concerned by 
the public perception of the 
official treatment accorded Col. 
Sella and Rafael Eitan, and will 
raise these concerns with the 

proper authorities next week 
during a visit to Israel. 

The State of Israel, through its 
then-Prime Minister, Shimon 
Peres, apologized to the highest 
levels of the U.S. government for 
an unauthorized operation. The 
Pollard activities were inexcusable 
and offend all Americans. 

I know that relations between 
the United States and Israel, two 
democracies whose vital interests 
are intimately linked, are strong 
enough to weather this deplorable 
incident. Israel needs America. 
America needs Israel. This 
interdependence will and must be 
the overriding consideration 
binding the two count ries in t heir 
common devotion t.o freedom, to 
justice and to human dignity. 

Morris B. Abram 
New York, N.Y. 

To The Editor: 
I wholeheartedly agree with 

your editorial regarcling the 
Holocaust memorials (Herald, 
March 13, I 987). 

We cannot get enough of them. 
And to those who are opposed I 
tend the question, "what 
happened to ' LEST WE 
FORGET'?" 

The mere fact that as you 
stated, in the fifties the holocaust 
was almost forgotten, speaks for 
itself. 

And ask any of the survivors of 
the infamous camps if we should 
limit the number of memorials. 
Ask the spectators and witnesses 
of t he now going on Jerusalem 
trial. 

Yes, indeed, we must be 
reminded constantly of man's 
inhumanities to man. 

I have perhaps a n explanat ion 
to those who vote against the 
memorials. When we read in the 
paper t hat five or six people were 
killed in a plane crash, we can 
form a picture in our minds. But 
can anyone picture six million? 

Keep up the good work, Mr. 
Israel, a nd all of us shall be 
eternally grateful. 

Hans L. Heimann 
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Report From Tel Aviv Dr. Holtz At BJE 
The Bureau of Jewish 

by Y osef Gershman 
That the Eitan-Sella team, here 

in Israel, and Poindexter and 
North, over there, have had their 
misdeeds "exposed" at about the 
same time is no mere coincidence. 
My sources (whose credentials 
include freelance work for several 
top American muckraking 
journalists) have shown me 
incontrovertable proof {fortu
naiely, Detroit resumed produc
tion of inconvertables early enough 
for my sources to get a handle on 
this story) that the so-called " un
authorized" operations by the 
Americans (" icirangate" ) and by 
the Israelis (Pollard) were actually 
a veiled warning lo t he enemy that 
the U.S. and Israel had finally per
fected the secret weapon that the 
worldwide intelligence community 
had speculated about for severa l 
years. 

The two scandalous intrigues 
were actually "demonstrations" of 
the most powerfu l nonviolent 
aggress ive weapon that mil itary 
technology has devised to date. Its 
disruptive abilities are said to far 
overshadow today's worldwide 
nuclear arms stockpile. 

The device, which the 
manufacturer claims will run 
either on regular house current, 
batteries, or unleaded gas, is 
designed to render government 
leaders completely ineffective. 
This is accomplished without the 
introduction of radiation, nerve 
gas, poisoned coffee, or agents 
provocateurs. 

I ts makers say that the system 
is totally harmless to the 
environment. It has been certified 
as nonpolluting a nd ecologically 
sound by the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency. It has also won 
the approval Uust in case) of the 
Save the Giant Panda Federation. 

The new military hardware (it's 
said to be made of impact
resistant and rustproof plastic) 
uses a revolutionary (you'll 
pa.rdon the expression) electro
magnetic circuit t.o defy gravity. 
Ame rican engineers and 
their Israeli counterparts have 
been working hand-in-hand on the 
super-secret project for at least 5 
years, while obfuscating the 
massive undertaking by using a 
"smokescreen," diverting atten
tion to the countries seeming 
disharmony over defense phil
osophy and application 
specifically, tiffs over Israel's Lavi 
jet fighter; a possible squadron of 
replacement submarines for 
Israel's navy; a nd whether t he 
U.S. military procurement office 
would permit Israeli companies to 
bid for the contract to supply 
American military bases Jewish 
personnel with Passover matzoh. 

While no mention is being made 
of its theory of operation and the 
prototype remains shrouded in 
secrecy, defense intelligence 
experts surmise that the unit 
could be made to fit into a fairly 
compact package - perhaps the 
size of a jellybean jar. 

Two respected military journals 
- Jayne's Defense Diary and My 
Weekly Breeder - in their most 
recent issues reported that when 
deployed, the device causes an 
"inversion of t he flow in 

managerial tables of organization," 
resulting in a " reorientation of the 
command function." Basically, it's 
a case of management from the 
bottom. From t he collaborating 
governments - no comment. 

The offensive application of the 
new weapon system is clear - to 
completely confound military 
management by creating a 
topsy-turvy situation t hat has 
inferior officers at the top of the 
ladder while the commander-in
chief (in name only) is left at the 
bottom of the totem pole to 
grumble about not even being in
vited to staff meetings. If strateg
ically timed, deployment would 
render the enemy's military 
communication and command 
channels in complete disarray a nd 
totally ineffective. 

So, forces of darkness, watch 
out! Both Israel and the United 
States have the nonnuclear power 
to deter you and your evil designs. 
That is , if they can only learn how 
to aim the darned t hing. After all, 
how many times can a chief 
executive hit the roof before he 
cracks? 

Yosef Gershman, a former Rlwde 
Islander, is the R.I. Herald's Israeli 
correspondent. 

Hadassah 
The Kent County Chapter of 

Hadassah will sponsor a Hadassah 
Sabbath with the Cranston 
Chapter on Friday, March 27, 1987 
at Temple T orat Yisroel, in 
Cranston at 8 p.m. 

- -

Education will present Dr. Barry 
Holtz as its speaker for the Joseph 
Teverow Memorial Lecture on 
Sunday, April 5, 1987 at 8 pm. in 
t he Social Hall of the Jewish 
Community Center. 

Dr. Holtz is the co-director of 
the Melton Research Center for 
Jewish Education at the Jewish 
T heological Seminary and an 
Assistant Professor in the 
Seminary's Department of Jewish 
Education. Dr. Holtz is t he editor 
of t he widely acclaimed Back to the 
Sources, a guide to reading, 
understanding and appreciating 
the great Jewish books. His works 
also include Your Word is Fire: 
The Hasidic Masters on 
Contemplative Prayer, and 
humorous essays and poems. His 
topic that evening will be "Tales 
of the Talmudic Masters." The 
lecture is sponsored by the 
Bureau's Community Program· 
ming Committee and is open to 
the public without cha rge. 

The J oseph Teverow Memoria l 
Fund of the Bureau of Jewish 
Education of Rhode Isla nd 
sponsors an a nnual lecture in 
memory of the much beloved past 
president of the Bureau, whose 
dedicated efforts did much to 
promote adult education and 
programming in this community. 
Donations marking specia l 
occasions can be made to the fund 
through the Bureau. 
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Has moved to a new and larger 
cturing facility 
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600 P ark Avenue 
nston, R.I. 
02910 

Cra 

(401) 941-3222 
(next lo Won der Bread Thrift Store) 

TCN, I ./. 02910 

"Caring for ·Aging Persons" will be 
offe red without cha rge to the 
public beginning on Wednesday, 
April 8, and continuing every 
other Wednesday through June 
17. The lecture series which is 
co-sponsored hy The Providence 
Center for Counseling & 
Psvchiat rir Services and St. 
.JoSeph Hospital, Fatima Unit in 
North Providence. Parking will he 
avai lable a nd coffee will be served. 
The comprehensive program 
includes the following topics a nd 
speakers: 

Apri l 8 Medica l & 
lectures, small support groups wi ll .---•• -. -. -. -.-. -. ____________ -. __ -. -. -. -. -. __________ -. -. -. -. -. -. -. -. -. -. -,;--------------- -----, 
he avai lable without cha rge to 1 

Psychiat ric Aspects of Normal & 
Abnormal Aging. Dr. Michael A. 
Silver, M.D., Medical Director, 
T he Providence Center fo r 
Counseling & Psychiatric 
Services. 

April 22 -. Financial & Legal 
Aspects of Caregiving to Aging 
Persons .. Jim Ha rdy, Attorney, 
Director-Elderly Health Care 
Unit , Rhode Is la nd Legal Services. 

May !i Psychological 
Approaches to Dealing with Ill 
Family Members. Duane 
Lapsanski, Ph.D., Licensed 
Clinical Psychologist, Zambarano 
Hospital Consultant, Private 
Practitioner. 

May 20 - Caring for the 
Caregiver: Taking Care of 
yourself. Duane Lapsanski , Ph.D. 

individua ls interested in 
participating in discussions about 
issues pertinent to caregiving to 
aging persons. These groups will 
be led by professional cl inicians 
from The Providence Center for 
Counseling & .Psychiatric 
Services, and a re scheduled to 
begin Apri l :30 and continue every 
other Thursday evening t hrough 
,June 18. 

For further information about 
either the lecture series or the 
small support groups, call t he 
Center at 274-2500, or St. Joseph 
Hospital Public Relations Office 
at 456-:J070. To pre-register for 
the support groups, call Mary 
Buckley, MSW, coordinator of 
elderly services at the c enter at 
274-71 I I. 

SHOWER DOORS 
TUB ENCLOSURES 

Has moved to a new and larger 
manufacturing facility 

600 Park Avenue 
Cranston, R.I. 

02910 

(401) 941-4555 
(next to Wonder Bread Thrift Store) 
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Social Events 

Miriam Women Hold 
Equipment Event 

T he Miria m Hospita l Wome n 's Assoc ia t ion p r e parin g for the 
April 8 Annual Equipment Eve n t : (lef t lo r ight): Hinda Se
monoff, Co-Ch a irpe r son o f Equipme n t Eve n t ; Tesa Van Munch 
ing, Public Re lations Director of Tiffany & Co., Boston ; Don na 
Montgome r y, Fashion a nd P ubl ic Re lations Director of Sar a 
F r ede ric ks o f Boston ; Patric ia G . Cohen , Co-Cha i r person of 
Equipmen t Even t. 

The Original 

GREYLAWN FARMS 
112 Old Warwick Ave. (Off Sandy Lane) 

Warwick, RI 

FOR THE HOLIDAYS 
QUESTION # 1 Why are our eggs different? 
Answer: Because they arefarmfresh, native 

eggs! /pack your own) 
JUMBO EGGS 1.19 Doz. 

QUESTION #2 Why Is our chicken soup so special? 
Answer: Because It Is Grandma Goldman's 

Recipe! 
1.26 pt/ 2.46 qt./8.90 gal 

QUESTION #3 Why are our cooked Turkeys and 
Capons so Good? 

Answer: Because they are '"Rottsseried" 
to per:fectlon! 

QUESTION #4 Why are our chickens so tasty? 
Ans wer: Because they are reallyfresh! 

Order Early 
737-4333 

Also visit our store a t 
Gov. Dyer Farmers Market. Providence 272-5281 

Plans for "An Afternoon with 
Tiffany's and Sara Fredericks" are 
now being final ized. The April 8 
Equipment Event, sponsored by 
T he Miriam Hospital Women's 
Association, features fabulous jew
elry by renowned Tiffany & Co. set 
against the upbeat spring line of 
designer clothing shown by Sara 
Fredericks of Boston. Reservat ions 
a re being accepted for t he 12 noon 
luncheon and fashion show at the 
Providence Marriott Hotel. Be
cause t he modeling is informal. ev· 
ery table has t he best seats in the 
house. Models will circulate among 
the tables describing t heir appa rel 
a nd jewelry, and will answer all 
questions. All items shown that 
day will be offered for sale immedi
ately fo llowing the show, with a 
portion of t he proceeds going to 
T he Miriam Hospital. Reserva
tions chairpersons Barbara Rosen 
and Harri Sutton have reported 
that many seats have been sold. A 
person's check must be received by 
March 25 to hold her place. Seat
ing at the door wi ll not be available 
this year. 

At the kick-off for the Equip
ment Event held earlier this 
month, Tiffany's new line of silk 
scarves was previewed. The large 
lt.alian·made pieces are designed in 
exquisite patlerns and colors, per· 
feet for the new spring fashions. 
That same afternoon, Dr. Sumner 
Zacks, Pathologist-in-Chief at The 

, Miriam Hospital. described the 
Automatic Tissue Processor which 
will be purchased with proceeds 
from the Equipment Event. It is an 
impressive slate·of-the-arl ma
chine which will benefit approxi· 
mately 7000 patients each year. 

The ballroom of the Marriott 
will be enhanced by t he ta lents of 
Decorations chairperson Lillian 
Zarum in the colors of Tiffany's 
blue and Sara Fredericks' hot pink. 
Plants by Mt. F'uji Florists will 
grace the tables prior to being of
fered for sale. Chairpeople Patricia 
G. Cohen a nd Hinda Semonoffand 
President Claudia Deutsch antici
pate an exciting look at spring 
fashions a nd timeless accessories 
on April 8, and urge all people plan
ning to attend lo make their paid 
reservat ions immediately. For fur· 

' ther information, please call the 
\Vomen's Association office at 274· 
3700 Ext. 2520. 

* 

r------------- _----, 
Couple's Name ______ _ _ ____ __ _ 

Address ----- - ----- --- - - -
Zip _ _ _ _ 

Wedding Date ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____ _ 

Your Name ----- --- ---- --- 

Address ------ - ---- ------

Mail this coupon to: 

Rhode 
Island 

Zip ----
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Kent County 
Hadassah 

T he Kent County Chapter of 
Hadassah will sponsor its annual 
progressive dinner, "An Evening 
of International Delight" on 
Saturday, April 4, 1987 at 7:30 
p.m. 

The proceeds from the dinner 
will be sent to Hadassah Israel 
Education Services, which 
sponsors a high school, a 
community college, and retraining 
for immigrants to Israel. 

Everyone will meet for cocktails 
in one home and be assigned 
another home for the main course. 
Kosher homes will be available. 

Members and nonmembers are 
invited for a donation of $36 a 
couple. For further information, 
call Susan at 885-0003, or Donna 
at 885-4815 by March 25. 

Torat Yisrae/ 
Sisterhood 

The Sisterhood of Temple 
Torat Yis rael wi ll hold a Torah 
Fund Supperette on Tuesday, 
March 24, 1987 at 6 p.m. at the 
Temple, 330 Park Avenue, 
Cranston, R.I. Chairman fo r t his 
event is Emily Pavlow a nd 
Co·Chairman Ruth Russian. 
Entertainment will follow. 
Proceeds will go the Residence 
Hall of the .Jewish Theological 
Seminary. 

Cranston Senior 
Guild 

T he first meeting of the 1987-88 
season of the Cranston Senior 
Guild will be held on Wednesday, 
April l at Temple Torat Yis rael, 
330 Park Ave., Cranston at I p.m. 
Our guest speaker will be Sherman 
Berger, enior Citizen Advocate. 

May 31-June 5, our Annual T rip 
to evele Country Club. Reserva
t ions are filling up fast! Don't be 
left out - call Louise Lyons at 
438-2634 so you can be included! 

Show dates for " LaCage Aux 
Folles" have been changed to Sun
day. October I l . More tickets a re 
now available. Call Anita Stein at 
35 1-97 17. for information. 

Providence Hadassah 
The Providence Chapter of 

Hadassah will hold a board 
meeting on Monday, March 23 in 
t he Senior Lounge at t he Jewish 
Community Center at 12:30 p.m. 
All board members are asked to 
attend. 

A referral service 
for companions 
to the elderly, 

since 1967. 

401 42 1-1213 

The 
1l I D o 
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Janice Revkin To Wed 
Daniel Levenson 

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice H. 
Rev kin of Cranston, R.I. take plea
sure in announcing the engage
ment of their daughter, Janice 
Robin Revkin to Daniel Hersh 
Levenson, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Levenson of Alexandria, 
Va. 

J anice, who was graduated from 
Boston University, is a free-lance 
designer residing in Pittsburgh, 
Pa. 

Her fiance, Daniel, is a graduate 
from the University of Pennsylva 
nia. He is presently studying for 
his M.B.A. at Carnegie-Mellon 
University in Pit tsburgh, Pa. 

A May. 1988 wedding is planned. 

B'nai B'rith 
Honors Advisors 

On Sunday, March 8, 120 youths 
and concerned adults ca me to 
support a nd honor the 45 
volunteer advisors for the B'nai 
B'rit h Youth Organizat ion. 

T he day was sunny and warm 
outside, and also inside as specia l 
awards, gifts of appreciation, and 
salutes and wasts were given to 
thank these individua ls for a 
demanding and difficult task well 
done. 

B"nai B'rit h Youth 
Organizations advisors come in 
many differen t s izes, shapes 
a nd personalities. T hey help to 
mold out 35 youth chapters into 
t he unique and special en t it ies 
which provide the fraternal a nd 
sisterhood aspects of friendship 
wit hin a high school organization. 
T he advisors help guide t he yout h 
leaders to make wise a nd educated 
decisions about leadership and 
programming activit ies for the 
youth chapters. 

The program on Sunday was 
emceed by Randy Uram, advisor 
of Vonnie Netanyahu, the 
Lexington youth chapter. M r. 
Uram greeted and introduced 
guests including Deborah Lakin, 
B'nai B'rith Greater Boston 
Council Incoming President, who 
presented the organization wit h a 
s izeable check from fundra ising 
done in the past yea r; Ben 
Summers, present Board 
Chai rman; and J udi Raphael, 
B'nai B'rith Youth Commissioner 
who gave an eloquent speech 
about volun teerism and dedication 
of those who give from t heir 
hearts. 

The guest speakers of the day 
were Ka ren Landy a nd Solomon 
Ezra, both representat ives of 
Operation Moses. Ms. La ndy and 
Mr. Solomon met while working in 
Israel on the rescue mission of 
10,000 Ethiopian Jews. 

268 Wickenden St. 
Provide nce 

273-8650 
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CONTEST 

Ma ke the ta llest, m ost c re a t ive Blocks and Marbles maze 
you can in 20 minutes! Winne rs in ea c h age category 
receive a Blocks and Marbles kit. 

Come in a nd sign up by Ma rc h 25. 
Contest d ates - Friday, Ma rc h 27 a nd Saturda y, Ma rch 28 . 



Music & Art At Solomon Schechter Anne Donnelly 
To Wed 
Kenneth Schreiber 
Anne Donnelly, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Raymond Donnelly, is 
engaged to Kenneth Sch reiber, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. lra Schreiber. 

An October 18. 1987 wedding is 
planned. 

Shall We Dance 
At Beth-El 

T he Ru bi n family in a wo r kshop at Solo mo n Schech ter Day 
School. 

Temple Beth · El wi ll present a 
Spring social May 3 ca lled "Shall 
We Dance," announced chair
woman, Nan Levine. T he program 
will featu re an ex hibition of ball
room dancing perfo rmed by Cham 
pionship Ballroom Competitors 
Jeff and Lisa Allen . T he program 
will begin with a buffet supper at 6 
p.m. in the Temple's Meeting Hall . 
Members of the planning comm it
tee include: Lyn n Aaronson, Mar
ga ret Lederer, Judith Litchman, 
Betty Pinkos and Ca rl Feldman. 

The Solomon Schechter Day 
School will p resent " An Evening 
of Mus ic and Art" on Wednesday, 
March 25 at T emple Emanu · El, 99 
Taft Avenue, P rovidence. The Art 
Show will open at 6:30 p.m. and 
the Music Program wi ll begin at 
7: 15 p.m. 

For this festival of the a rts, a rt 
teacher, J an Newman and music 
teacher1 Eleanor Lewis, have 
pooled their creative ta lents to 
develop a program that integrates 
both a rt a nd music. From 
kinderga rten through grade si x, 
art and music have been combined 
to form a coherent, well ·bala nced 
whole. 

- Kindergarteners will show 
slides they have made to 
accompany their rhythmic 
interp retation of "Ballad of the 
Unhatched Chicks" by 
Mussorgsky. 

- Fi rst grade students wi ll 
perfo rm " Mumbo Ju mbo" on 
inst ruments which they made by 
hand in art class. 

-- Second and third graders 
have ill ustrated t he music they 
will perform - "The Ballad of the 
Fox" a nd "Pete r a nd the Wolf." 

In response to a n 

CWA To Sponsor 
Workshop 

An a ll ·day workshop entitled 
"Enhancing Your Persona l and 
Professional Skills" wi ll be offered 
by the Career Women's Affi liate of 
JFRI on Sunday, March 29 at the 
Jewish Community Center, 401 
Elmgrove Ave. in Providence. Reg
istration begins at 9:30 a.m. 

The ski lls seminar is designed 
fo r a ll women: those who work out
side t he home, those who are at 
home, t hose who volunteer, and 
those whose lives and careers com 
bine several pursuits. 

The speakers include Joan An 
derson, President and owner of 
IMPACT , a compa ny dedicated to 
helping men and women of all ages 
reach their fu ll potential; Seena 
Dittleman, an oral communica
tions teacher in the adult commu
nity of Rhode Island; Ruth Fix ler, 
President of Executrain Manage
ment Association and a manage
ment consulta nt; and Elaine Hoff· 
man , who has led numerous 
relaxation workshops. 

extraordinary shi rt owned by 
fourth grader Wendy Brown, this 
class wi ll present art and music 
based on patterns and repetition . 

- Fifth grade will p roudly 
debut its original compos ition in 
Hebrew fo r voice and instruments 
based on a fragment of Psalm 100. 

- S ix t h graders, who have 
studied guitar in music class, will 
accompany ' 'Ob La Di" on guitar 
and wi ll disp lay the 
three-dimens ional guita rs which 
they have created in art class. 

T he even ing wi ll culminate in 
t hree pieces sung by the Solomon 
Schechte r Chorus: " Any time of 
the Year" (in Hebrew and 
English), "Shout," and Leonard 
Bernstein's " My House." 

Teachers a nd students alike a re 
proud of the exciting music a nd 
art opportunities available at 
Solomon Schechter and loo k 
forwa rd to t his chance to "blow 
thei r own horn ." The entire 
co mmunity is most cordially 
invited to attend. 

F'or more information, ca ll 33 1-
6070. 

JCC Events 
Beginning on Monday, Ma rch 

16 t he Jewish Community Cent.er 
is offe ring Advanced Life Saving. 

This 10-week class meeting 
from 6 to 8: 15 p.m. wi ll be held at 
the J CC pool at 401 Elmgrove 
Avenue, Providence. Anyone who 
is 15 yea rs old or over is eligible fo r 
this class, which is one of the 
courses needed to become a Rhode 
Island State Certified Lifeguard. 

The fee is $25 for members and 
$50 fo r nonmembers. For 
info rmation ca ll Patty Winer Gold 
at 86 1·8800. 

LOSE WEIGHT 
Learn new skills to change your eating habits 

GLENDA lABUS H, R.N . 

Director of 

The Weight Control Center 
Individual or Group Sessions for Men , Women and Children 

For more information call (401) 728-3934 
Tuesday Sessions • Plainville, MA; Wednesday Sessions - Providence, RI 

PARn' WAREHOUSE 
p wtucket 

310 East Ave. , a 

Think SPR.iNG 
New Designs • New Colors 

New Patterns Have Arrived! 
Pape r Pl a tes • Napkins • C ups 

Decorations• Tablecovers 
In vi ta ti o n s, e tc . 

/iH 
Birthdays • C hildre n 's Parties 

Engagements• W eddings 
A nni versaries, e tc. 

ONE STOP SHOPPIN G 
FOR ALL YO UR PARTY NEEDS 

DISCOUNT 
PRICES! 

Chai r for the seminar is Barbara 
Levine. Her committee includes 
Ruth Fixler, E laine Hoffman , 
Dorothy Horowitz, Dorothy Lam- _ 
pal and ,Janet Zurier. 

Jeanne s1e1n 

72&-2491 

Hours 
Mon .·Thurs. 9:30·6 

Fri. 9 :30·7 
VISA/ MC Sat. 9:30·5 

Benjamin Castleman 
Elected 

Benjamin Castleman was 
elected to his 39th te rm as 
president of the Woonsocket 
Hehre'*' Free Loan Associat ion at 
a recent meeting held in 
Congregation B'nai Israel 
Synagogue, P rospect Street. 

Officers - Samuel Stein, vice 
p resident ; Louis Rosent hal, 
treasurer; Alexander Harva, 
secreta ry. 

Trustees Marshall 
E ren krantz, Harry Garelick, 
David Daniels, J ames Golden, 
Louis Mack. 

T he organizat ion is in its 72nd 
year and meets in the synagogue 
on the 4th Sunday of each month 

ONE OF NEW ENGLAND'S FINEST PRIVATE CAIIPS 

CAR TER HILL ROAD · 
CLINTON, CONN 

(203) 669·83 I 2 

SWIMMING under highest Am. Red Cross Instruction, Sailing on l.l. Sound, Canoeing, 
Fishing. BASEBALL. basketball. soccer, tennis, horseback riding, all land sport~ expertly 
taught, overnight camping, Bike touring. Pioneering covering l.l. Sound, the . rivers and 
countryside of 8 states in lhe Northeast. ART. pottery, leathercrafl. wood-workmg, dance, 
drama. guitar instruction, photography. 
HADAR is known !or its high standards, mature staff, excellent food, warm personal attention. 
and above au its reputation for providing children with a truly wonderful summer. 

e ACA Accredited e Co-Ed 5-16 e Oldest KOSHER camp in CT. 

DR. BRUCE SCHNEIDER, Direclor 
CAMP HADAR, Carter Hill, Clinton CT. 06413 e 203-669-8312 

" HAPPINESS IS GOING TO HADAR " 

\ ~a,~,!?~--~· • ,. .. · .:; .. • ' ".' /~\1..:.,:._. _:. .•..•. , ... -.-... ,"'.···"""·"'··'"·"'·,-., .......... - .... _-.•.• .. ,-.,•,•.-,_.-_•,.• .. --,-~---..1 
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COFFEE EXCHANGE 
Espresso• Cappuccino• Pastries 

Over 40 varieties ojjresl, 
w hole bean coffees . 

''L'CHAIM'' 
PROVIDENCE HEBREW DAY SCHOOL 

KOSHER 
PASSOVER SACRAMENTAL WINE SALE 

WINES FROM; 
• RASPSERRY SYRUP 

• /$RAEL ~-~ 
• FRANCE 1 · ,, 
• SPAIN 

• rrALY 

SWEET and DRY - WHITE, RED and PINK 

PLUS Huge Selection of Domestic Wines 

WINE SALE HOURS • Monday thru Thursday 10-3 • Sunday 10-2 

YOUR PURCHASE PROVIDES FOR NEEDED SCHOLARSHIPS 

PROVIDENCE HEBREW DAY SCHOOL 
450 Elmgrove Ave., Providence, A.I, 

CALL 331-5327 

Klein's 
Kosher Market 

421-0271 
849 NORTH MAIN STREET 

PROVIDENCE 
M.·T. 8·4, W.·Th. 8·7, Fri. 8·2, Sun. 8·2 

Deliveries will be made on Thursday, March 26. Klein 's 
will be open Wednes day, March 25 with reduced staff. 
Janis and Jonathan will be attending Jonathan 's 
nephew Benjamine Lloyd Hollaway's Bris. 

Mazeltov to Paul and Brad Hollaway! 
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Around Town 
by Dorothea S nyder 

Squinting from the crossed saber effect 
of s now nurries brushing my eyes, I was in 
climactic shock to be sprung into Spring 
at the New Engla nd F'lower Show! 

For tun neling through wi nter's wallop, 
the Massachusetts Horticultura l Society 
has rewarded Northeasterners richly with 
paradise, "Ga rdens of the World." 

Gone were the frenzied nurries and the 
howli ng winds off Boston Harbor as I 
strolled through a wooden torii gate to a 
Japanese nower festival. 

Sounds of thunder and streaks of 
ligh tning lure me to a tropical rain fo rest, 
thickly glori fied by giant fo liage plants a nd 
a pastel palette of orchids. 

Show ma nager Richard Chamberlai n 
says this lush rain garden was t he most 
a mbitious disp lay the Society undertook 

in his 17 yea rs with the Show. No wonder. 
" We used a sophisticated lighting 

cont rol computer from Broadway, and fog 
machines from the production of Cats. 
The rain was produced through a series of 
special irrigation nozzles ma nufactured in 
Israel." 

After oodles of oohing and aa hing at the 
magnificent ga rdens of Spain , England, 
Scotla nd, the greenhouses of Holland, the 
exotics of Africa,Aust ralia, and the te rrace 
ga rdens of China, I travel the North 
At lantic back to Thoreau's Walden's 
Pond, and then to an appea ling backyard 
scene dotted with bird feeders and gentle 
landscape. 

" I could live with t hat," I think s ilently, 
sensing a realistic endeavor was close al 
hand 

Prize w inning arrangements on display by garde n club w inne rs. 

Japanese Bonsai trees. 

Jft Spring Has Sprung! 

Garde n in a Moorish vi ll a . 

Reading my mind, Elea nor Perkins of 
The Massachusetts Audubon Society 
introduces herself. 

"This is probably one of the most 
pract ical ex hibits el the Flower Show," 
she says, '' because urban or suburban 
residents could actua lly do this with their 
back ya rd. It combines the expert ise of 
orn ithologists from the Massachusetts 
Audubon Society and botanists with the 
Massachusetts Nurserymen 's Association. 

;'Notice t he small sweeps of lawn broken 
up by islands of vegeta tion. There is 
diversity of ground cover, shrubbery and 
ta ll trees in a small space. Everything in 
t his ex hibit enhances bird life by being 
cove r or nest s ites or providing food for 
birds." 

A garden of Paradise. 

I notice, a nd proclaim my love fo r 
practicality a nd birds, but with an 
apologetic note. " Alas, my cat does too!" 

Bidding adieu and thanks, I move on to 
view and breathe in the rest of this foliage 
feast. 

Spread out over three and a half ac res, 
the glorious New E ngland F' lower Show is 
a n unforge ttable journey around the 
world. 

( Located off the Southeast Expressway 
at Exit 15, t he Show's last two days are 
March 2 I and March 22nd. Hours are 10 

a.m. ;m.) ~ fl, 

Hanging moss from a tree limb adds mystique to the tropical rain garden at the , . , .• 8i,;<l, lo:11e~• · wil\•"':'.'l'lt to see the Massachusetts Audubon Society's exhibit 
' Ne w England Flower-Show.' (photos•by"Doi-othea·Snyder) ' k ' ~ .,, .... _,;1- ... >'~ ..t.,<f~ ltAi d'ifYTti.tittt~ Wirth.,,. .. .._..,., ....... - .. "'~,. ...... -....... : : ~ ",,W .. ; . ..... / I • ' • • .. ' • ' •' 
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Boston Area Jews Return From USSR 
(continued from page I ) 

emigration restrictions. Whether 
those who reapply are granted exit 
visas in the next three months will 
reveal the extent to which 
Gorbachev's openness policy 
includes those seeking to emigrate, 
he said. 

· "There are two mitigating 
factors on this seemingly good 
sign," said Catharyn Gildesgame. 
At about t he same time Gorbachev 
announced the "glasnost," or 
openness policy, his 
administration imposed stricter 
family reunification rules on 
Soviet citizens seeking exit visas. 
Under the new rules, only 
immediate fam ily members living. 
in fo reign countries can extend 
invitations to Soviet Jews to 
immigrate. Previously, relatives 
such as cousins also could provide 
the invitations. 

In addition, said · Gi ldesgame, 
"there 's a random ness to what 
t hey do. They can't say that if I fit 
in these four (qualifi cations) I will 
be granted an exit visa. People 
with similar circumstances have 
had diffe rent results." 

Meanwhile, Soviet Jews 
cont inue to lead a life of isolation 
and poverty, delegation members 
said. After they apply to emigrate, 
professionals lose their jobs and 
are fo rced to take menial jobs, 
such as shoveli ng coal or sweeping 
streets, to support their fami lies. 

"They have to apply (for exit 
visas) every six months, and as 
part of the application process 
they have to get a s ignature from 
their jobs. And they lose thei r 
jobs," said Mike Gildesgame. 
" You're talking about 
professionals here at the master's 
and doctoral level. 

" It 's a waste of human lives," he 
said. "They are isolated. Many are 
sad and many are dejected. But at 
the same time they are very brave. 
They need to know that people 
care." 

Socially ostracized, adults can 
draw closer to other refuseniks, 
delegate members said. 

" It's a difficul t burden fo r their 
children," said Mike Gildesgame. 
"They can't talk to friends at 
school about who t hey are, that 
fo reigners visited t hem or that 
t hey just celebrated Purim. Many 
mothers described their children 
as leading double lives." 

Other members of the 
delegation were Paul S. 
Rosenstein of Newton, Deborah 
Kuperman of Brighton, Alan 
Klugman of Needham and Alan 
Ross of Newton . 

Jewish Leaders View Pollard Case 
(continued from page / ) 

Union , or by a Pollard on behalf of 
our ally Israel." 

The JWV sa id the promotions of 
Sella and Eit.an ''presents America 
with a showing of a n insensitivity 
by one friend to another friend on 
an issue of vital concern to the in 
tegrity of the United States. 

"JWV calls upon Israel to recog
nize the American concern over 
the betrayal of its nation by imme
diately suspending both Sella a nd 
Eitan from their position of trust 
pending a fu ll and impartia l inves
tigation of the affair. T he moral 
imperative in the relationship be
tween our nations requires no less 
than that." 
'Poten tially Explosive' Issue 

While there is little concern that 
Jews will be charged with dual loy
alty, Bookbinder warned that the 
issue is "potentially explosive" aqd 

must be closely watched by t he 
J ewish defense agencies. 

It is certai nly an issue on t he 
minds of many .Jews. Bookbinder 
sa id that when two or th ree Jews 
meet the first topic in the last few 
weeks has been the Pollard case. 

Brody said that except fo r anti 
Semites, the only ones rais ing the 
issue of dual loyalty are Jews. He 
said Pollard was an individual who 
was solely responsible for his " mis
guided" acts and the responsibility 
ca nnot be transferred to other 
J ews. 

Mann , however, sa id he was "an
gry" that an American Jew had 
been used to spy on Israel. breaking 
what he called "an unwritten rule 
between our two Jewish communi 
ties. I think it is an outrage." 

Noting that Israeli officials have 
publicly apologized to the U.S., he 
sa id Israel also owes "an apology to 
the Jewish community." While he 

did not say how this could be done, 
he sa id there a re ways to accom
plish it. 

Poll ard Case Called Ao 
' Aber r ation' 

Reich called the Pollard case an 
··aberration" which he sa id is now 
"be hind us. " He stressed that the 
Jewish community does not "owe'' 
Polla rd any help for his illegal act. 

However, he said he felt the li fe 
sentence was ;,harsh'' considering 
Polla rd pleaded guilty and had co
operated with the government. 

" I know the relations between 
the United States and Israel, two 
democracies whose vital interests 
are intimately linked, are strong 
enough to weather this deplorable 
incident,'' Abram said. 

* 
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FOR THE APPETIZER 
Cllopf>!d liver 
Chopped Hemng 
Bar 8 OUe Meal Balls 
Matzo Pancakes 
Polalo Pancakes 
Kls11ke 

Gef1llefish 
Cockloil SMed 

Cobboge 
Oirme, Size Stuffed 

Mixed FrUII Compote 
Almond. Coconut 

O'locolole Macaroons 

Jello Mold Gorrnshed 
w / Fresh f l UIIS 

(serves 25) 

Cobboge 
O11cken Soup 
Vegetable Soup 
Cooboge Soup 
Fluffy Molzo Balls 

FOODS READY TO HEAT AND SERVE 
Boneless 8reost of Olrcken Roost llfisket of Beef wN eg· 

w/ Fortel SM!rng efobles & Gravy 
&orlers w/ Fortel Stuffing Roos! Turkeys w/ Fortef Stuffing 

& G,ovy & G,ovy 
Cl:>pons w/Fortef Sluffrng & Cl:>rrol Tzimmos 

Gravy Homemade Ho1smod1sh 
Pololo P\Jddrngs 8 S81V1ngs Olornses 
Pololo P\Jddings 12 serv1ngs Roilrood Torte 
Mollo P\Jddings 8 servings Sedor Plate 
Matzo P\Jddings 12 servings t,;,ple Squares 

. AND MUCH MUCH MORE! 
HOLIDAY PICKUP AND STORE HOURS 

PICKUP DAYS ONLY: 
Sl.nkJy. Ap il 12, 1987. 3 (X).6~ Moncloy. ,"(>nl 13. 198 7. 90Cbn .J OOpn 

1'1 Dov,s Doiry. 721 Hope S1. lreor porkmg loll 

WO! StJfl Avoikt>le to odd extra eklgOnce to vc,u, home party. 
PlEASE CAll TO INSURE AVAILABILITY OF All FOOD Pl!OOUCTS. 

61 7-325-7750 
lJcenseO by .., l<Ds/lrvth Coomlssion ol l1EI ~og.,e 

Council ol Moss Sul>)!Vi,ed by Vood ,_m ol Moss 

durlesGbert&Davis 

M 

AN EXPRESSION OF ELEGANCE IN KOSHER CATERING 
1580 V.F.W. Por1<way. West Roxbury. MA 02152 

The R.I. Herald presents 

The Annual Passover Edition 

Friday, April 10, 198.7 

Advertising Deadline 
Tuesday, April 7 - Noon 

T~ Reserve Your Space 

Phone 
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What National Debt Means To You 

Business & Financial In the past five years, the 
United States has gone from being 
the greatest creditor nation to the 
greatest debtor nation on earth. 
This yea r alone, the federal debt 
topped $2 tr illion and annual 
defi cits amounted to more than 
$200 bill ion. How does this 
na tional debt , seemingly remote, 
a ffect you personally? 

debt is the fastest growing part of 
the Federal budget. It already 
consumes 4 of every 10 income tax 
dollars. Again, this is money that 
could go to other purposes or 
permit new tax cuts. 

The Financial Consultant: 
The Insurance Scene 

by Ma r v in Wi llia m Lax and 
Law re nce M. Ha lperi n 

Life Insurance Rules Of Thumb 
For You To Follow 

"I don't know what to do about 
life insurance." That's a common 
complaint from people who realize 
that they need life insurance but 
a ren't sure how much and what 
kind to get. 

Fortunately, there are several 
life insurance "rules of thumb" 

· that can get you started on the 
right t rack. Be awa re, however, 
that these "rules" are me rely 
general guidel ines that may not 
apply to you r particula r situation . 
And, ci rcumstances can change, 
requiring you to obtain additional 
or different insurance. 

How much insurance? The 
general standard is seven times 
you r annual salary. But if the bulk 
of your wealth is tied up in 
relatively ill iquid rea l estate or a 
closely held business, you may well 
need extra insu rance to cover 
federal a nd state estate taxes. 

In deciding how much life 
insurance to acqui re, you should 

also consider these facto rs: 
Outstanding debts: In the event 

of an untimely death, you r family 
wi II need cash to pay a home 
mortgage, automobile loan, and 
credit ca rd balance. 

Estate costs: In addition to 
estate taxes, there will be funeral 
and estate administration 
expenses, and in some instances, 
uninsured medica l costs. 

College fund: You will want to 
assure su ffi cient funds to enable 
your ch ildren to attend college 
(and possibly even graduate 
school). 

Inflation protection: Although 
inflation is present ly under 
control , the re is no guarantee it 
will stay that way. In dete rmining 
an appropriate amount of 
insu rance to carry, you should 
figure in an annual inflation fa ctor 
(5% pe rhaps ). 

Your age: Adequate insurance is 
essential for you nge r persons who 
have not yet accumulated 
substantial assets. 

Di.,;ability couerage, too: It is also 
important to insure agai nst 

Lloyd A. G. Rustigian 
Thomas H. Rosenfield 

Peter D. Shore 
Announce Their Association 

For The General Practice Of Law 

Concentrating In: 
Debtor-Creditor Relationships 

Small Business Workouts 
Real Estate Title Searches & Closings 

Rustigian, Rosenfield & Shore 
777 No. Main Street 

Providence, R.I. 02904 
521-3400 

We are the people 
to call when results 

and per/ ormance count! 

HALPERIN & LAX, ltd. 
A Complete Financial Service Company 

335 CENTERVILLE ROAD 
WARWICK, RHODE ISLAND 02886 

(401) 738-2350 

LAWRENCE M. HALPERIN MARVIN WILLIAM LAX 

. · . . . . . . . . ... ·•· -- -· ...... -_ ~·. -... _·-.. ·-. -. ·.·.:· . .... ":._··.:,. 

disability . If you own a business, 
review the company-paid 
disability policy to see if it 
provides you with the protection 
that your high salary demands. If 
not, you should seek to increase 
you r disability coverage. Tax 
reminder: Company -paid disabil 
ity insu rance premiums are de· 
ductible, and are not taxed in you r 
~ncome. 

Ask an expert: The most 
imponant rule of thumb fo r you to 
fo llow - get a policy that's right 
fo r you. There are literally dozens 
of insurance products in t he 
marketplace today and each one of 
them operates differently. Your 
financial consu ltant should be 
able evaluate your needs and 
recommend exactly the right 
policy tailor made for you. 

(Marvin William Liu and 
Lawrence M. Halperin of Halperin 
& La:r. ltd., Warwick, are both 
registered representatiues for Penn 
M utual Equity Seruices, 
Philadelphia. PA .) 

Volunteers Needed 
The Jewish Community 

Center 's Kosher Mea ls on Wheels 
program is in need of volunteers. 
Teams of drivers and runners are 
necessa ry to deliver hot kosher 
meals to homebou nd elderly, 
weekdays during the lunch hour. A 
volun teer coordinator is also 
needed for schedu ling. This 
involves making te lephone calls 
each morning either from the 
Ce nte r or from home. 

For fu rther info rmation ca ll 
S haron Lee Custis at 861-8800. 

BUY 
UNITED 
STATES 

SAVINGS 
BONDS 

As a borrower, investor, spender 
a nd earner, you' ll eventually begin 
to notice the nation 's unbalanced 
budget in a va riety of ways. It may 
be in terms of increased inflation, 
a slowdown of economic growth or 
the loss of American jobs a nd 
subsidy programs. Although the 
economy seem to be healthy at 
present , unless action is taken to 
reduce the deficit, these things 
could all happen . 

Fore ign In vestment 
The U.S. Government currently 

spends about 30 percent more 
money than it t.akes in. Foreign 
investo rs have been filling the gap 
by investi ng heavily in U.S. 
gove rn ment securities. Foreigners 
now finance almost 60 percent of 
ou r nation's budget deficit. The 
Federal government, business and 
individuals now owe more to 
fo reigners tha n overseas 
borrowers owe U.S. lenders. Our 
economy could suffer withdrawal 
symptoms if fo reign investors 
become unwi ll ing or unable to 
com mit more money to the U.S. 
economy. 

With fo reigners selling more 
goods here than American 
compan ies a re selling abroad, the 
a nnua l trade deficit in 1986 was a 
record $1 69 billion. Every billion 
dollars of trade deficit can 
t ra nslate into thousa nds of jobs 
lost in American business and 
industry. However, the decline in 
the dollar is making U.S. 
exporters more competitive in 
world markets, and economists 
believe that the trade balance is 
beginning to improve and will 
contribute to economic growth in 
1987. 

Inter est Rates 
As the U.S. is fo rced to borrow 

more and more each year to pay 
interest on the national debt, the 
private sector - businesses as 
well as consumers - faces an 
increasingly crowded loa n market. 
Because the supply of lendable 
money is not unlimited, every 
dollar that Uncle Sam must 
borrow is a dollar that could 
otherwise be channeled into more 
productive, growth-oriented 
resources by corporations, small 
businesses - even home buyers. 
Ironically, low interest rates have 
meant that it is less cost ly for the 
T reasury to overspend. 
Eventually, however, the 
Treasury's heavy credit demands 
could put upward pressu re on all 
interest rates - fo r everything 
from car and home loans to loans 
fo r corporate America. 

Taxes 
The interest on the national 

J.W.RIKER 
1lEALESTATE 

Residential 

Condominiums - Commercial 

Dan Saltzman, Mgr. Anthony Vincent 
Alex Bolvin Rhoda Swartz 

Maggie Dalpe Evvy Saltzman 

Ellen Kasie 

200 South Main Street, Providence, Rhode Island 

751-1113 

The 1986 Tax Reform Act, 
although extensive, should be 
revenue· neutral and not raise 
additional taxes. Instead, 
increases may appear in customs 
duties, import taxes and a more 
subtle type of tax called inflation. 
The chilling of business expansion 
and an overall slowdown in the 
economy's growth - because of 
tax burdens and the increased 
inaccessibi lty of loans - would 
boost the odds for another upward 
inflationary spiral. In t his case, 
the Federal Reserve Bank would 
be called upon to increase the 
nation 's money supply in an effort 
to keep interest rates from surging 
- thus creating a devalued dollar. 

Public Programs Trimmed 
The deficit has a direct a nd 

d ramatic effect on Americans 
because a number of social 
programs from subsidized 
housing to food stamps - face 
spending restrictions in order to 
balance the budget. For instance, 
middle-income fa milies with 
school age children may have a 
tougher time financing college 
educations as income 
requirements for student aid 
programs are tightened. Elderly 
Americans may face higher 
medical expenses, as the upfront 
deductibles for Medicare are 
raised. 

In the future , Veterans 
Administration free health care 
may be limited to low· income 
veterans, those over 65 and those 
with service·connected ai lments 
only. Farmers may lose credit 
subsidies, and small businesses 
can expect to forgo some low·cost 
loa n privileges from the Small 
Business Administration. 

Yet, the picture is beginning to 
brighten. The U.S. Government 
- Administration and Congress, 
Republica ns and Democrats alike 
- has begun to address the 
problem. The Gramm-Rudman 
Act of 1986, an attempt to limit 
federa l growth to the rate of 
inflation, was an initial step to 
control the budget and the deficit. 
The 100th Congress is likely to 
continue this effort. 

The America n electorate 
remains a powerful force in the 
economic debate. If you 're 
concerned about the economic 
health of the na t ion, write your 
Congressional representative. 
Most important, be an active a nd 
concerned voter. 

Temple Beth-El 
The Adult Education 

Committee of Temple Beth El will 
present t he first of two Sabbath 
Seminars on " Enhancing Jewish 
Depth" at the Temple on Friday, 
March 20, at 8: 15 p.m. 

Entitled "Revelation and 
Reform," the program is being 
rescheduled from a previous date, 
due to inclement weather at that 
time. Speaker fo r the occasion will 
be Rabbi Leslie Yale Gutterman of 
the Temple. It will be t he third in 
the Temple's series of adult 
education programs, " Learning 
Experience, 1986- 1987," to be 
presented by the committee this 
term. Previous series programs 
have drawn capacity audiences. 

In keeping with t his season's 
seminar theme, "W hat Is a 
Reform Jew? ", Rabbi 
Gutterman's presentat ion will 
deal with how Reform J udaism 
views what happened to Moses 
and the Hebrews at Mt. Sinai and 
how Reform Jews hear God's voice 
today. He wi ll also discuss the 
cont inuing liberal to Torah 
t radition and teachings. 

Alt hough t he program is 
primarily open to adult members 
of the Temple, t he committee 
extends a cordia l invitation to all 
interested adults to attend. 

For additional information, call 
the Temple office; :l{H-6070. · · 



New England Academy of Torah 

Celebrates Purim 
By Dorothea S n yder 

Top left: Flanking Big Bird, aka Chaim Miller, are Zack Shuman and Panda, 
Russell Rosen. (photos by Dorothea Snyder) 

Top right: Eric Stieglitz, Normie Leventhal, and Ben Szenes. Normie's 
bell hop ga rb was once was the o fficia l outfit worn by s taff at a Je rusale m hotel , 
he says. 

Bottom left: Chaim Pinsky's "Happy Purim" car painted by Normie 
Leventhal , perched atop his dazzling design. With him are Shmuel Gibber, 
Aaron Gibber, Meir Volk, and Eric Stieglitz. 

Bottom r ight: Beh ind the mask at left is Rabbi Yeracbmiel Donowitz, 
Providence Hebrew Day School faculty member. Also, M.ichal Donow itz, and 
children Esther, Sar ah and Za hova, a ll of w hom attended t he High School's 
Purim party. 
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Faculty and students of The New 
Engla nd Academy of Torah jubilantly 
enjoyed Purim festivities last Sunday 
afternoon. 

"Puri m is a time honored tradition," 
says Rabbi Sholom Strajcher, dean of 
Providence Hebrew Day School," 
celebrated by eating a festive Purim meal 
in a joyous fashion. 
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Arts & Entertainment 

URI Hillel Presents Jewish Arts Festival 
on weekends). 

Jewish Book Ex hibits at both 
the URI Library and t he Kingston 
Free Library will highlight a num 
ber of books of Jewish interest. In
terested persons are asked to con
tact the respective library to check 
these books out . 

URI H illel, in cooperation wit h 
many campus and community 
groups, is proud to present its an
nual URI J ewish Arts Festival. 
T he program is a celebration of the 
arts and t he many cultural ways 
J ews express t heir Jewishness. T he 
Festival will consist of many pro
grams run on the URI campus 
from T hursday, March 26 to Mon
day, April 6 in Kingston. 

T here are a number of programs 
that wi ll run the enti re length of 
the Fest ival. A Jewish Art Showing 
consisting of a collection of pic
tures and sculptures by Jewish 
artists on Jewish themes, will be 
shown in the display cases 
throughout the Memorial Union 
(the Memorial Union is open 7:30 
a.m. to 12 midnight fro m Monday 
to Friday and 8 a.m. to 12 midnight 

The URI Bookstore will sponsor 
a Jewish Book Sale. T hey will offer 
for sale a number of books on Jew
ish themes. The Bookstore is lo
cated on the first floor of the 
Memorial Union and is open Mon
day through Friday, 8:30 a .m. to 
4:30 p.m. and Saturday, 10 a.m. to 
2 p.rn . 

Alh a mbra wi ll be perform in g a t the URI J ewish Arts Festival. 

Experienced Travelers Say: 
"Satisfaction Begins with a 

Call To Hope'.' 
Sheryl Bernstein Joel Bernstein 

Bob Bernstein 

.,,,<~!}!r1, I 32 Goff Avenue ...... +• l·~ -t' L Pawtucket, RI 

''•fo\~'~ , TEL 728-3600 
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TOSCANO'S 

RESTAURANT 
Rave Re views in Boston ... 

" Extraordinaril y delicious .. 
- <;us Saunders . Boslo n Herald 

" Rt'fine d . . . e le g a nr. . . o n e o f rhe besl .. 
- Vogue 

" Firs 1 rare pasra & grille d m ears . 
a ulhe nlic Tuscan c uis ine .. 

- Hotx-rr Nad <-au , Bos1o n Phoenix 

"Ch e f Vinic io Paoli h as pur 1oge 1he r 
an irresis table rne nu" 

- <:o nno lsseur 

Now w e 're ready for Providence. 

T h e a b solure finesl in T u scm 1 Ita lia n C uis ine 

26S ATW EL LS A VENUE • PROV IDENCE • 'n4-K820 
Tuesday-sa1urday 5::J0PM-10::J0PM 

1<f!21'Sland 
i/zuharmonic 
------------Andrew Massey, Music Director 

POPS 
CONCERT 
AN EV ENING OF MUSICA L MADNESS 

WITH 

P.D.Q. BACH 
Prof. Peter Sch ickcle, 

Cond uctor 
Int ellectua l G uide a nd 

Pia nocr . 

SATURDAY EVENING 
MARCH 21 at 8:30 P.M. 

Howdy Symphony Pro,·idenee Performing Aris Center 
Royal Firewater Musick Tickets: Sl6.50. 14.50 . 12.50 
Fuga Meshuga Students & Senior Cit izens: $8.50 

F antasieschtick Visa and Mastercard Accepted 

831-3123 or 421-ARTS 

T he Arts Fest ival is proud to 
present an unusual, provocative 
Jewish T heater program as it hosts 

· the Big Small T heater of Philadel
ph ia and its origi nal production 
ent it led The Thinking Heart. T he 
play is part of Big Small Theater's 
1986-87 national tour. 

The play will take place on Sun
day evenin g, March 29, from 7:30 
to 9:15 p.m. in Memorial Union 
Room 330 (Student Senate Cham 
bers) Ballroom. T he production is 
free. 

The J ewish Food Fair is an Arts 
Festival annual favorite as tradi
tiona l J ewish fare is made available 
to the URI Community. This 
year's festival will sample delica
cies from Easte rn Europe -
knishes, kishke, chopped liver, 
cholent and latkes. Try it and see 
that J ewish cuisine is more than 
chicken soup and bagels! T he Food 
Fai r wilJ be serving in Memorial 
Union First Floor Lobby from IO 
a. m. to 2 p.m. There is a small 
charge fo r all foods. 

Anot her program returning from 
past years is t he Jewish Music on 
the Air! Chuck Wentworth, aided 
by the illustrious Fischel Bresler, 
will provide an evening of Jewish 

music and commentary on "T he 
Chuck Wentworth Folk Music 
Show" on WRIU-FM 90.3 from 6 
to 9 p.m. 

T he Wine Tasting Competit ion 
and Seminar will occur Tuesday, 
March 31 from 4 to 6 p.m. at the 
URI University Club. Free. 

Ruth Goodman Burger and her 
dance troupe, the Parparim, will 
provide a double program entitled, 
In Sea rch of a J ewish Dance T radi
tion, on Apri l I from 3-5 p.m. at 
the Tool.el Dance Studio. 

The Hillel Lunch P rogram is 
proud to present a lecture on 
" Woody Allen as a Jewish T heolo
gian" by Lawrence Lowenthal. Dr. 
Lowenthal is currently Executive 
Director of the Greater Framing
ham (Mass.) J ewish Federation. 
He has a Ph.D. in Literature, with 
a specialization in modern Drama, 
from New York University. He has 
t.aught English and American Li t
erature at Tel Aviv Univers ity and 
New York Univers ity. 

Lunch begins at 12: 15 p.m. and 
costs $3; the lecture is free and will 
occur from 12:45 to I :20 p.m. The 
program will occur at Hillel House 
on T hursday, April 2. 

T here will be an Art Lecture and 
Tour of the art works in the 
Memorial Union with David Israel 
of Boston's Pucker Safari Gallery. 
Mr. Israel has a degree in Art His
tory. This program , too, will occur 

Phone 83 1-1710 
742 Hope Street 
Providence, R. I. 

YOUR PASSOVER HEADQUARTERS 
Seder Plates 
Kiddush Cups 
Matzoh Baskets St Haggadahs - Child and Adult 
Passover Records & Tapes 
Passover Cookbooks 
Passover Cards 

Newt Children's Haggadah 
and Video Cassette 

SPECIAL SALE on all Candlesticks & 
Candelabras 20-50% OFF 

VISA/MC 

What? Grand opening of the exhibition of 'Saluettes' -
Contemporary cartoons concerning Man 's absurdit ies, 
fears, and foibles. 

When? March 29, 1987, 2:00-5:00 p.m. 
Where? The Ben Weiss Gallery, 

582 Charles St. , Providence, R.l . 
Why? To amuse, annoy and entertain . 
What 
Else? Wine, cheese, fun and insulting the artist. 

on T hursday, April 2 and it will 
begin at 4 p.m. from the Informa
tion Desk. T he program is free. 

The last major event of the J ew
ish Arts Festival wi ll be a Jewish 
Music Concert with Alhambra . Al
hambra was formed to explore and 
perform t he vast t reasures of 
J udea-Spanish and Middle-East
ern music. Using authentic vocal 
and instrument.a l styles, Alhambra 
introduces Western audiences to 
the rhythmic and haunting music 
from the folk t raditions of Spain, 
the Balkans, and the count ries of 
the Middle East and North Africa. 

The concert will occur on Sun 
day, April 5 from 7:30 to 9:15 p.m. 
in the URI Fine Arts Center 
Recital Hal l. T ickets are $5 for 
general admission and $2 .50 for 
children and senior citizens. URI 
students with valid IDs are admit
ted free. 

URI Hillel would like to note 
that this program would not have 
occurred without the generous sup
port of t he following URI sources: 
Alumni Association, Arts Council , 
Humanities Committee, Memorial 
Union Board, Student Entertain
ment Committee (SEC), and Visit
ing Scholars Committee. In addi
tion, from off campus, the Rhode 
Island Committee for the Humani
ties (RICH) and the Rhode Island 
State Council on the Arts (RISCA) 
provided generous help towards 
the program. 

* 
Women In Theatre 
Festival '87 In Boston 

BOSTO N - In celebration of 
the creative ta lents of women 
playwrights, directors and 
perfo rmers th roughout t he U.S. 
a nd Europe, the Women in 
Theatre Fest ival (WITF) kicks off 
its third season on Friday, March 
20. The only festival of its kind in 
the country, WITF combi nes 
diverse perfo rmances, workshops 
and panel discussions, offering an 
enriching theatre experience fo r a 
broad audience. The fest ival also 
uni tes over 150 people from the 
Boston community who volunteer 
their services to help make t he 
project successfu l. 

Festival '87 begins its 9-day 
ext ravaganza at the Northeastern 
Uni versit y Alumni Auditorium 
wit h the America n premiere of 
Alarms, a surreal t hriller by Susa n 
Ya nkowitz, perfo rmed by 
Monstrous Regiment , on·e of 
London's most noted t heatre 
ensembles. This work was 
commissioned by the compa ny 
and received critica l acclaim in 
Europe, 

T he fest ival then conti nues 
March 25·29, wit h performances 
at T he Suffolk University 
T heatre. 

The producer of the Women in 
Theatre Festival '87 is 
Watermelon Studio, Inc. 

For ticket in fo rmation please 
call t he nuArt s T icket and 
Information Center at 
Northeastern University, 
437-2247 or the Suffolk University 
Theat re Box Office 720-I 988 or 
57:J -8680. 
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What do Johann Sebastian 
Bach, Fritz Kre isler, Ralph 
Vaughn Williams and Maurice 
Ravel a ll have in common ? Their 
music, a long with that of other 
grea t composers, wi ll be perfo rmed 
by the Empire Brass at Temple 
E manu-EI in Providence on Satur
day, April 4 at 7:30 p. m. Tickets 
a re still on sale fo r this exciting 
event. Genera l admission is $20. 

Hai led as the fo remost of Ameri 
can brass ensembles, received en 
thus iast ically by audiences and 
c ri t ics wo rldwide, this u nique 
group prom ises an evening of exci t 
ing and innovative music. 

The origi na l members of the 
Empire Brass first met as students 
at T anglewood where they were in 
troduced to each other by Michael 
Tilson Thomas. Last se:tso n, t he 

Empire Brass appea red in over 100 
concerts throughout the United 
Stales and abroad . 

Ever si nce their founding , the 
Empire Brass has been the van 
guard of new music performance, 
and they have com missioned a to· 
tal of more than 50 works from 
such leading co mposers as Peter 
Maxwell Davies. Ira Tax in, Stan
ley Silverman, Gunther Schuller, 
Earl Kim and Daniel Pinkham. 
They a re pioneers in the a rrange
ment and t ranscription of music 
for brass quintet, and they have an 
ongoing commitment to music ed
ucation. This season ma rks the 
eleventh consecutive yea r that the 
Empire Brass has bee~ the Facu lty 
Quintet-i n-Res idence at Boston 
University. 

Richard Falk To Speak 
Legal schola r Richard Falk will 

speak in Providence on " An Al ter 
native Approach to Terrorism" on 
Sunday evening, March 29, I 987. 
His ta lk , sponsored by the Ameri 
can Friends Serv ice Committee, 
wi ll be presented at t he Mathew
son Street Methodist Church, 134 
Mathewson Street. A dinner , cost· 
ing $15 per person, will be served at 
6 p.m.; advance reservations a re re
qui red a nd may be had by calling 
AFSC in Providence at (40 1) 751-
4488. Adm ission just to Dr. Falk 's 
ta lk at 7:30 p.m. costs $2; no reser
vations a re required for the talk . 

Richard A. Falk is the Albert G. 
Milbank Professor of In ternational 
Law and Practice at Princeton 
University. He holds law degrees 
from Yale Law School (L.L.B., 
I 952) and Harvard Law School 
(J.S.D ., 1962). He served on theed
itor ia l board of Foreign Policy 
Magazine from 1970 to 1980 and 
currently serves on the editorial 
board of the American , fournal of 
In ternational Law. Among many 

other professional and interna
tional appointments, Dr. Falk is a 
member of a panel of international 
law experts fo r the Commission on 
Good Government o f the Aquino 
Administration in the Philippines. 

Dr. Falk will consider in detail 
how peace activists and progres· 
sive Americans can constructively 
respond to issues of international 
terrorism. Writ ing in the Ju ne 28, 
1986 issue of Th e Nation, Dr. Falk 
said , " Looming over a ll considera
tions of te rrorism is the [atomic ! 
bomb, the p ri me instrument ofter· 
ror in our time. The graveyards of 
Hiroshima and Nagasaki are the 
number-one exhibits of state te r· 
rorism .... Consider the hypocrisy 
of an Administ ration that portrays 
Qaddafi as ba rbaric while prepar
ing to inflict terrorism on a far 
grander scale . . . . That hypocrisy is 
more blatant in the Administra· 
t ion's support of t he contras in 
Cent ra l America or the Unita ir
regulars in southern Africa." 

Girls just want to have fun ... 

At CAMP PEMBROKE they do!! 

OUR LAKE FRONT CAMP IN PEMBROKE MASS. OFFERS A FULL 
RANGE OF LAND AND WATER SPORTS, ARTS, CRAFTS, 
DRAMATICS, AND MUSIC. THE JUDAIC PROGRAM INCLUDES 
ISRAELI DANCING , SONG AND CULTURE . 

GIRLS 7-15 CAN ENJOY EITHER OF OUR 4 WEEK SESSIONS 
OR · THE FULL 8 WEEK SEASON. FOR MORE INFORMATION 
ABOUT OUR 52ND SEASON, CALL OR WRITE. 

DIRECTED BY 
MIRIAM LEVINSON 

371 BREWER ST 
EAST HARTFORD, CT 06118 

~ (203) 568-7079 

I 
ACCREDITED 

CAMP 

AN ELI AND BESSIE COHEN FOUNDATION CAMP 
CAMP OFFICE (617) 881 -1002 

Evolving Judaism 
by Isaac Klausner 

Judaism embraces the values 
a nd knowledge Jews took upon 
themselves to transmit from ages 
past , sta rting with the T en 
Com mandments, to ages present 
and future. Faith, spi r it, and 
tradition he ld the Jews together 
and helped to build and rebuild 
Juda is m of today. 

But time is like a river: A wave 
is swept away by a strong curren t 
and a not her takes its place. 

Judaism is once again at a 
crucial moment of its destiny. 
Controversy rages: Who is a Jew? 
\Vhen fathe r is Jewish and mother 
is not , what is t he child? Is a 
conversion to Judaism performed 
by a non-Orthodox Rabbi valid o r 
not? If not , then what about the 
over 12,000 co nversio ns pe rformed 
by Reform Rabbis every year in 
the United States? And in Israel 
could the tate tolerate religious 
plu ralism? 

There a re more t roubling 
questions and answe rs a re difficult 
but must be found. We hear 
a la rming voices, Immanuel 
,Jacobovitz, the Chief Rabbi of the 
British Commonwea lt h, declared 
t hat fo r the first time in history 
the Jewish people face the dange r 
of self-liquidation. He thinks that, 
if there a re survivors, t hey will 
come from the most devout and 
dedicated Orthodox Jews. 

Another prom inent Ort hodox 
Rabbi expressed the fea r t hat t he 
div is ion between Orthodox and 
non -Orthodox Jews may reach t he 
magnitude of the split betwee n 
,Judais m and Christian ity. 

In reality, the situation is far 
from bleak and hopeless. All want 
tolerance, understa nding a nd 
peace. Above all, a ll wa nt u nity. 
Rabbi Joseph Soloveitchik 
suggested a Bet Din, a high ou rt 
of Law, t hat wou ld include only 
Ort hodox Rabbis, and t he late 
Rabbi Sau l Libe rman , who headed 
the Jewish Theological Seminary, 
was anxious to see this suggestion 
co me to poss. 

Women O n The Bima 
There is confusion in 

Conservative circle afte r t he 
decis ion to admi t women fo r 
Aliyot. We give below the vers ion 
adopted by t he Histadru t lvrit of 
America a nd in consultation with 
the Jewish Theological Seminary. 
T his ve rsion was accepted by most 
Co nservative T emples. 

All honors for women start with 
Ta-amod, followed by Bat, the 
Hebrew name of t he father 
(mother 's name is not used). 

We continue fo r the third 
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portion of the Tora with La-Aliya 
S hl ishit. For the 4th portion with 
La-Aliya R 'viit. F'or the fifth 
portion with La-Aliya Hamishi t. 
For t he sixth portion with 
La- Aliya Shishit. For the seventh 
port ion with La-Aliya Shvi-it. For 
Maftir: with Ha-Maftira. For 
Hagbaha: with Ha-Magbiha. For 
G' li la: with Ha-Golelet. If there is 
no Cohe n or Levi and a woman is 

called: with La-Aliya Rishona (in 
place of Cohen) and with La-Aliya 
S hiya in place of Levi. 

Isaac Klausner is a teacher and 
writer who lives in Cranston. 
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Every Tuesday when you order our spectacular gounnet 
buffet for $19 . 95, you'll also get a lobster. Free. If that 
doesn't grab you, we don't know what will . 

A N T H O N y ' s 

PARK PLACE 
1500 Oaklawn Avenue, Cranston 463-5577 
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Obituaries 
Watertown, Mass.; .. Dorothy-·, 
Lesser of Weymouth, Ma.; Esther , 
Smith of Revere, Mass.; Ann 
Garber of Califo rnia and the late 
Sarah Katz. 

Services were held at Stanetsky 
Memorial Chapels, I 668 Beacon 
Street, Brookline, Mass., on 
T hursday, March 12. 

half of tpeir .Israeli relatives facing 
difficulties° in ·seeking to visit In
dia, the World Jewish Congress re
ported here. 

In a letter to Gandhi, Prof. Nis
sim Ezekiel, president of the Coun 
cil of Indian Jewry, outlined the 
problems that Jews of Indian ori 
gin living in Israel have in obtain· 
ing a visa to come to India . 

E. DOROTHY PULNER 
PROVIDENCE · E. Dorothy 

Pulner, 69, of 89 Cole Ave., died 
Wednesday, March 11 , 1987, at 
the Miriam Hospital. She was th~ 
wife of Fred N. Pulner. 

A lifelong resident of 
Providence, she was a daughter of 
t he late Eli and Celia (Sussin) 
Mushlin. 

Mrs. Pulner was a member of 
Temple Emanu-El and its 
s isterhood. She was a member of 
the Women's Association of the 
Jewish Home for t he Aged. 

Besides her husband, she leaves 
a daughter, Cheryl Vartanian of 
Narragansett; a son, Edward R. 
Pulner of Atlanta, Ga.; two sisters, 
Rebecca Jacobson of West 
Warwick and Sadie Millman of 
Shrewsbury, Mass.; a brother, 
Myer Mushlin of Cranston, and 
two grandchildren. 

The funeral was held at Mount 
Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope 
St. Burial was at Lincoln Park 
Cemetery, Warwick. 

IDA SEGAL 
PAWTUCKET - Ida Segal, 

58, of 75 Scott St., sales manager 
of Barton's Furniture in 
Providence for seven years, died 
Monday, March 16, 1987, at home 
after an illness. She was the wife 
of Edward Segal. 

She was born in Newport, a 
daughter of the late Carl and Dora 
(Matasow) Churnick. She had 
lived in Pawtucket 30 years. 

Mrs. Segal was a member of 
Temple Emanu-El and its 
sisterhood, the Jewish Home for 
the Aged and B'nai B'rith. 

Besides her husband she leaves 
three sons, Joel Segal and Dr. 
Kenneth Segal, both of 
Pawtucket, and J ames Segal of 
Cranston; a brother, Leonard 
Chernack of Cranston; and five 
grandchildren. 

The funeral was held at Max 
Sugarman Memorial Chapel, 458 
Hope St. , Providence. Burial was 
in Lincoln Park Cemetery, 
Warwick. 

UNVEILING 
The family of the late 

Bernice F. Gerstein announce 
that an unveiling will take 
place at Lincoln Park 
Cemetery on S unday, March 
29, 1987 at 11 a.m. 

PERRY SHATKIN 
CRANSTON - Perry Shatkin, 

71, of Oak lawn Avenue, chief legal 
officer of the state Department of 
Administration's division of 
taxation until retiring in 1985, 
died Wednesday, March 11, 1987, 
at Miriam Hospital. He was the 
husband of Evelyn (Bergman) 
Shatkin. 

Born in Providence, he was a 
son of the late Harry and Bessie 
Shatkin. He had lived in Cranston 
32 years. 

Mr. Shatkin was a member of 
the Rhode Is land Bar Association 
and the American T rial Lawyers 
Association. He attended Yale 
University and earned his law and 
master's degrees from Boston 
University Law School. 

He was an Army veteran of 
World Wa r 11. 

Act ive in civic and community 
affairs , Mr. Shatki n was chairman 
of the United Way's volunteer 
budget committee and Cranston 
Citizens Charter Committee. He 
a lso was a charter and board 
member of the Cranston 
Committee fo r Better Schools and 
a charter member and vice 
chairman of the Cranston 
Community Caucus. 

Mr. Shatkin had served as a 
member of the board of trustees, 
president 'and secretary of Temple 
Beth -E l, Providence. 

Besides his wife he leaves three 
daughters, Lenore Richardson of 
Boston, Susan Shatkin of 
Fairfield, Iowa, and Joanne 
Shatk in of Worcester, Mass. ; and 
a brother, Albert Shatkin of Fort 
Lauderdale, Fla. 

The funeral service was held at 
Temple Beth -El, 70 Orchard Ave., 
Providence. Burial was in Sons of 
Israel and David Cemetery, 
Providence. 

Arrangements were by Max 
Sugarman Memorial . Chapel, 
Providence. 

ARNOLD WALLA CE 
STRUMFELD 

CHICAGO, Ill. Arnold 
Wallace Strumfeld, 62, the son of 
Anna Strumfeld and the late 
Jacob Strumfeld, died Sunday, 
March 15. He was born in 
Providence. He is survived by two 
sons, Greg and Dane. He leaves a 
wife, Pa. Funeral arrangements 
were held in Chicago. 

EUNICE F. KALVER 
EAST PROVIDENCE 

Eunice F. Kalver of I Garden 
Drive, a singer and entertainer 
under the stage name Eunice 
Woolf for many years in t he New 
York and New England areas, died 
Sunday, March 15, 1987, at the 
Miriam Hospital. S he was t he wife 
of Everett I. Kalver. 

Born in New Bedford, Mass. , a 
daughter of the late Samuel and 
Jeanette (Zenenberg) Woolf, she 
lived in East P rovidence for 24 
years. 

Mrs. Ka lver began her career 
when she was t hree and had been a 
winner on the forme r Major Bows 
Amateur Hour te levision show. 
She was with the U.S.O. and the 
war bonds drive. She had appeared 
frequently on local te levision. 

More recently she had been 
performing fo r children under t he 
name of Sara Nade. 

Mrs. Kalver attended 
Emmerson College and was a 1949 
graduate of Bryant College. 

She was a founder of Club 65 of 
the Jewish Community Center, 
past president of the Hope 
Chapter of B'na i B'rith, a member 
of American Guild of Variety 
Artists and t he Little Rest 
Chapter of Sweet Adeline's. 

Besides her husband she leaves 
a son, Bruce Kalver of North 
Providence; a daughter, Jeanette 
Schwartz of Swansea; a brother, 
Sumner L. Woolf of Providence; 
and two granddaughters. 

The funeral service was held at 
the Max Sugarman Memorial 
Chapel, 458 Hope St. Burial was in 
Pawtuxet Memorial Park, 

· Warwick. 

EMANUEL FREEDMAN 
Emanuel Edward Freedman of 

1200 Centre Street, Roslindale, 
Ma., formerly of Providence, 
Rhode Island, died Tuesday, 
March IO, 1987. He was t he hus
band of the late Bertha Freedman 
(Mandell). 

He is survived by a daughter, 
Annlois Freedman of Brookline, 
Mass., and the fo llowi ng brothers 
a nd sisters: Abraham Freedman of 
Florida; George Freedman of 

MARTHA BANDER 
PROVIDENCE Martha 

Bander, 87, of the J ewish Home 
for t he Aged, 99 Hillside Ave., a 
former clerk for Berkshire Fine 
Spinning Co., Cumberland, died 
Monday, March 16, 1987, at 
Miriam Hospital. She was the wife 
of Joseph Bander. 

She was born in Providence, a 
daughter of the late Samuel and 
Jennie (Rutstein) Russian. A 
Providence resident most of her 
life, she had lived in Cranston fo r 
four years. 

Besides her husband, she leaves 
two brothers, Maurice Russian of 
Providence and Ben Russian of 
New York, a nd a s ister, Freda 
Schuman in Florida. 

A graveside service was held at 
Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick. 
Arrangements were by Max 
Sugarman Memorial Chapel. 

Congregation Ohawe 
Shalam 

This Shabbat, Parshat Parah, 
services will begin at 9 a .m. Mrs. 
Janice Trachtenberg will be 
sponsoring Kiddush in memory of 
her beloved husband, Samuel. 
Mincha will be at 5:40 p.m. 
followed by Se'udah Sh'li -sheet, 
the Third Sabbath Meal. Ma-ariv 
and havdalah will be at 6:45 p.m. 

The next Men's Club meeting 
and breakfast will be at 8:45 a .m., 
Sunday, March 29. All members of 
this group and prospective new 
members are most welcome. 

The next Junior N.C.S. Y. event 
wi ll be ice skating on Saturday 
even ing, April 4. 

The schedule of service this 
coming week is as foll ows:"· 
Morning - Sunday 7:45 a.m., 
Monday and Thu rsday 6:40 a.m., 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday 
6:50 a .m. Evening - 5:50 daily. 

India's Jews 
Seek Visas 

NEW YORK (JTA ) - India's 
Jews have asked Prime Ministe r 
Rajiv Gandhi to intercede on be-

In his letter he pointed out that 
until 1983 "our relations desirous 
of visiting India a nd Bombay were 
having no problem whatsoever, " 
noting that upon arrival at any In
dian airport visas for a 30-day stay 
were routinely issued by the Indian 
authori t ies. 

But a change in the procedure 
since then required that visas be 
obtained in advance from an In 
dian embassy abroad. Because 
t here is no Indian embassy in Js. 
rael , Ezekiel noted, "our relations 
a nd ou rselves find it extremely dif
fi cult to meet in India." 

An alternative procedure, by 
which a visa application can be 
made to the Consulate Officer in 
Bombay. has not remedied the 
problem, he added. Ezekiel pointed 
out that these applications, going 
back as far as July 1986, have not 
been responded to. 

Administrative 
Solutions Proposed 

"U nder these circumstances, 
may we request you to be so kind so 
as to solve our difficulties in receiv · 
ing a visa for our relations in Israel . 
who des ire to visit Ind ia ,'' Ezekiel 's 
letter asks. He stressed the hard
ships caused to those Jews at
tempting to come to India "to meet 
their relations in times of their joy 
and/or sorrow, i.e. , in times of mar
riage and/or in times of serious ail
ments of their relations, and/or 
death." 

Ezekiel proposed a number of 
administrative solutions, including 
special endorsement of passports 
wi th the words "of India n origin" 
and reinstitution of the previous 
practice of visas being issued upon 
arrival at Indian airports. 

T he Council of Indian Jewry 
represents the country's 7,000 Jews 
and is a national member of the 
World Jewish Congress. The 
Counci l had forwarded its letter 
dated ,Janua ry 20 to WJC presi 
dent Edgar Bronfman in New York 
a nd asked for his intervention in 
this matter. 

In a letter sent Tuesday, WJC 
secretary general Is rael Singer 
asked India's Ambassador to 
Washington , H.E. Pratap Kishan 
Kua), to assist in having his gov· 
ernment rectify the s ituation. 

U.S. Federal law now requires all funeral homes to 
provide itemized pricing. Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel 
has provided this courtesy for over eleven years. 

Max Sugarman 
Memorial Chapel 

MOUNT SINAI 
MEMORIAL CHAPEL 

Family records for three generations are in our files, 

making our staff better prepared to maintain our 

high standards of service with Reverence and Dignity 

In the Jewish Tradition. 

331-8094 

458 HOPE ST., PROVIDENCE 
Corner Hope & Doyle Ave. 

IN FLORIDA (305) 86 1-9066 

LEWIS J. BOSLER. R.E 

The Rhode Island Jewish funeral 
home that can be trusted ... . 
for its honesty ... integrity .. . 
and compliance with the highest 
standards of Jewish ethics 
and conduct. 

Over 100 years service to R.I. 
Jewish families by our director, 
Mitchell : his father and grandfather. 

HOME OF YOUR FAMILY RECORDS. 

331-3337 
825 Hope at Fourth Street 

Call Collect from ou t-of-state 
In Florida call : 305-940-0 759 
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Services At URI-Hillel Jewish Holidays 
5 747 URI Hillel is devot ing its Friday 

night service of April 3 in support 
of a nationwide campaign mobiliz
ing synagogues and community ac
tion organizations on behalf of the 
.Jewish community of Ethiopia. 

T he Jews of Ethiopia, the Beta 
Israel, a re the remnant of an an
cient Jewish community. Duiing 
1984 and 1985, in a modern day 
exodus, thousands of Jews t rekked 
across Ethiopia's Gondar 
Province, escaping famine and 
civil war, to find freedom in Israel. 
Many of the elderly and very young 
Ethiopian J ews remained behind 
unable to make the arduous jour
ney. Approximately half of this 
community, 16,000 souls, is now in 
Israel as the result of the Opera
tions Moses and J oshua of 1984 
and 1985. Eight to ten thousand 
J ews remain in Ethiopia. 

The foci of URI Hillel programs 
are twofold. T he fi rst program 

Saluettes 

arises from the need to aid the re
maining J ews who suffer because 
of the ongoing famine and civil war 
plaguing Ethiopia. This type of aid 
provides for tools, oxen and seed. 

The second form of aid is sup
port for an internationally agreed 
upon Family Reunification pro
gram which would reunite Jews re- · 
maining in Ethiopia with their 
families in Israel. The members of 
URI Hillel will also petition the 
Senators and Representatives of 
t heir home communit ies to express 
their deep concern for the fate of 
their co-religionists in Ethiopia . 

For further information, please 
contact Rabbi Chaim Casper of 
URI Hillel. or the Executive Direc
tor of the American Rabbinic Net
work for Ethiopian J ewry, J ane 
Fellman, 859 South Oakland Ave., 
Pasadena, Calif. 91106, (2 13) 681-
4065. 

by Sal Guglielmino 

1987 

Passover 1st Seder Night 
.......... Mon .. Apr. 13 

Passover 1st Day ....... Tue., Apr. 14 
Passover 2nd Day ..... Wed . Apr. 15 
Passover 7th Day ...... Mon .. Apr. 20 
Passover 8th Day (Yizkor) 

Tue., Apr. 21 
Yorn HaShoah ............ Sun., Apr. 26 
Israel Memorial Day . Sun., May 3 
Israel Independence Day 
..................................... Mon . May 4 
Yorn Yerushalayim . .. Wed .. May 27 
Shavuot 1st Day ......... Wed .. June 3 
Shavuot 2nd Day (Yizkor) 

..... Thurs., June 4 
Tisha B'av .................. Tues., Aug. 4 
Rosh Hashanah 5748 1st Day 

Thurs., Sept. 24 
Rosh Hashanah 2nd Day 

Fri., Sept. 25 

JFS Workshop 
A Family Life Education 

workshop designed to assist 
parents with setting limits, 
communicating with children and 
conveying rules and expectat ions 
within a caring family will be 
offered by J ewish Family Service 
this spring. 

" Disciplining Your Child" will 
be held on Tuesday, March 31 
from 7:30 to 9:30 pm. at J ewish 
Family Service, 229 Waterman 
Street, Providence. Leaders are 
Ivy Marwil , ACSW and Ruth 
Berenson, MSW of the Jewish 
Family Service staff. The fee for 
the one-session workshop is $10. 

Pre-registration is required. To 
attend, send a check to: Jewish 
Family Service, 229 Waterman 
Street , Providence. For further 
information call 331-1244. 
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Classifieds 

APARTMENT TO SHARE 

WANTED: Woman to share spacious War
wick apartment and expenses with elderly 
lady. References required. Call 739-0852. 

CHILDREN'S 
ENTERTAINMENT 

3/27/87 

SING ALONG WITH SANDY BASS, popular 
children's party entertainer. Guitar. rhythm. 
song and storytelling. 751-6200. 4/3/87 

COMPANION 

EXPERIENCED COMPANION to elderly. Full 
time. No lifting. Dolores. 727-1 t 23. 

3/20/87 

CREATIVE CLOTHING 

PERSONALIZE and decorate any clothing 
item. Choose from many designs. Barbara 
Dwares 943-1532. 5/8/87 

ENTERTAINMENT 

"ENTERTAINMENT THAT'S FUN"!!! 
Singer /guitarist Ron Bianco & "Bilbo," the 
singing dog. 50's Rock ·n· Roll, audience 
participation, rhymes (for children). Great for 
parties large or small. 273-0857. 

- Highly recommended -
4/10/87 

STEVE YOKEN ENTERTAINMENT - Profes
sional Master of Ceremonies and Disc 
Jockey. Specialists in Bar/Bat Mitzvahs and 
candle-lighting ceremonies. Radio Station 
Prizes. (Optional - N.Y. Laser Light Show) 
Many references. 6t 7-679-t 545. 12/27 /87 

FOR SALE 

DOUBLE BURIAL LOT - For sale $800 for 
both or best offer. Pawtuxet Cemetery on 
Temple Sinai land in Warwick. 732-3091 af
ter 5:00. 3/20/87 

HOME IMPROVEMENT 

PAINTING: Interior, Exterior. High Quality 
Workmanship. Fully insured - All work 
guaranteed - Free estimates. Mercurio 
Painting - 941 -6859. 4/3/87 

JANITORIAL SERVICE 

ANDY'S FLOOR MAINTENANCE. Kitchen 
floors washed and waxed or stripped and 
recoated. Office cleaning at low rates. Expe
rienced, dependable. references. Call 434-
5017 after 5 p.m. 4/ 10/87 

CLASSB0X CORRESPONDENCE TO: 
ClassBox No. 
The A.I. Jewish Herald 
P.O. Box 6063 
Providence, A.I. 02940 

This newspaper will not, knowingly, accept 
any advertising for real estate which is in 
violation of the A.I. Fair Housin9 Act and 
Section 804 (CJ of Title VIII of the ; 968 Civil 
Rights Act. Our readers are hereby informed 
that all dwelling/housing accommodations 
advertised in this newspaper are available on 
an equal opportunity basis. 

PHDS Program_· 
T he Providence Hebrew Day 

School announces that its third 
Annual Academic Fair will be held 
on Wednesday and Thursday, 
March 25 and 26 in the Korn Audi
torium of the School. Students in 
grades K-.8 will participate in the 
event which features exhibits of 
both a secular and J udaic nature. 

"The Academic Fair is very spe
cial," says Maureen Sheehan, Edu
cational Coordinator of grades K-8 

. at the school, "because it is not a 
competitive event. Rather it is a 
celebration of a sort of activities 
and projects in which all the chil
dren have been involved." 

Manny MdtaT, Pruit:knt 
JalM'* A. Wolf, &ra,,_. Oir«tOT 

FOUNDED 1936 

COUNSELORS WANTED 
W aterfront Specialists 

f".hotography, Comp11ters and General Counselors. 
Excellent salaries, friendly ca/np e nvironment, 

boating lake. O lympic size pools plus many extras. 

JUNE 19th to AUG. 16th, 1987 

Call: 203-624-2589 
or write: CAMP LAURELWOOD 

4 19 W halley Ave. 
New Haven, CT 065 11 

Bridgton, Maine 

Camp Kingswood 
on 100 acres bordering Woods Pond 

Resident Camp for Boys and Girls 
Grades 3-10 

Full Fee: Four Weeks $875; Eight Weeks $1650 
(includes laundry, transportation, insurance, linens and blankets) 

' FULL PROGRAM OF WATER AND LAND SPORTS 
' NATURE 'CAMPING ·TRIPS ' CRAFTS ·MUSIC • DRAMA 

' JEWISH CULTURAL ACTIVITIES ' DIETARY LAWS 
'EXPERIENCED, ENTHUSIASTIC STAFF 
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I,' 

KLEIN'S KOSHER KATERING 
849 North Main Street• Providence, RI 02904 • (401) 421-0271 

"' Turkey-·· Dinner Chicken Dinner 
,, 
i,. 

(6 or more) $9.99 per person 

Soup 

Chopped Liver 

Gefilte Fish 

Turkey 

Tzimmes 

Potato Kugel 

Charoset 

Horseradish 

Cake 

L 

I' 

' Brisket Dinner ~~'ll!Hl't, ~ .......... 

(4 or more) $12.99 per person 

Soup 
Choppe~ Liver 
·oefilte··Ftsh 

Brisket 
Tzimmes 

Potato Kugel 
Charoset 

Horseradish 
I ' 

Cake: 
' ' I 

: I ! 

(4 or more) $10.99 per person 

.. 

Soup 

Chopped Liver 

Gefilte Fish 

Chicken 

Tzimmes 

Potato Kugel 

Charoset 

Horseradish 

Cake 

DELI COUNTER 
Cabbage Soup .... .. . . ..... . $3.19/Qt. 

Chicken Soup ............... . 3.59/Qt. 

Potato Kugel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.59/Lb. 

J'zimmes .... . ; . .......... _. . 4.59/Lb. 

._· _ Chopped Liver ....... .. .. ; . . 4.59/Lb. 

·':o~filte Fish ....... .. ~ ..... :'. -1.59/Pc. 

f aipo~s . ..... : ........ ·.·. . . . . 3.-39/Lb. • 

\c: Chickens . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 2.89iLb. • 
' . -~- . ' 

Turkey· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.'79/Lb. • 

Brisket ........ '. ............ 7.49/Lb.** 

Onion Kugel .. . ......... . , .; . 3.-i 9/Lb. 

' Stuffed Cabbage ..... . . : .. ~. 1.89/J)c. , 

•raw weight .. cooked weight . 


